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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 45.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY MA11CH 23, 1908.
DEMOCRATS

ARE
GETTING BUSY

(I

OF

CHOICE OF

NEW

MEXICO REPUBLICANS

FOR

have been and are important factors
in party success and deserve recognition.
"Resolved, That we favor an additional Judicial district for New Mexico
to be known as the seventh judicial

PRESIDENT.
I

Their City Central Committee Holds
Meeting and Selects Dates For Primaries and Convention.

E

o

i
senate
Aidourns
Out of Respect to
W. J. Bryan
&

Chairman

ill

Charles F. Easley presid-

at the meeting of the city central

committee, and Adolph P. Hill was at
SEVENTH
T001ETHIS
SESSION
his post as secretary. There was a
-full attendance of the other members
who are as follows: Manuel Padllla
Was Youngest Member of and John W. Howland, of the First
ward; Marcelino Garcia and Evarlsto
That Body, Being Only
Lucero, of the Second ward; Frank
Andrews
and J. S. Candelarlo, of the
31 Years Old.
Third ward, and Ascension Itael and
Meliton Castillo, of the Fourth ward.
Washington, March. 2:5 The Senate
The Democratic primaries will be
today for the seventh time during the called to order In the several wards
e
present session adjourned because of(ftt 7;30 p. m., March 31 at the
death of one of Its members. The, lowing places:
First ward,
of the death of William house;
Second ward, schoolhouse;
James Bryan of Florida, was made by .Third ward. Castillo's barber shop,
Senator Clay of Georgia, In the ah- - arid Fourth ward, residence of Ascen-sencof Senator Taliaferro, who left'son Raei,
Washington early in the day as a
The Democratic city convention will
e
inemDer or uie committee which
nailed to order at 7:30 n. m. on
companied the body to Jacksonville.
April 1, at the courthouse.
The untimely death of Senator
The Democrats propose to put
Bryan who was familiarly known as complete city ticket In the field this
the "Baby" of the Senate, a title in year. Judge N. B. Laughlin, Charles
which he took particular pride, came Haspelmath,
Marcelino Garcia and
home to the Senators with more force Frank Andrews are mentioned as
any of those which preceded It. sible candidates of the Democracy for
'
There have been seven deaths in this mayor, although they have not formal-brancof Congress since the adjourn- - ly announced themselves as In the
mcnt a year ago. There was no other race for the nomination,
subject of conversation prior to and
Adolph P. Hill who ts at present city
after the session than the fact that clerk is a candidate for
the mortality record of the present and election to that position. Manuel
session is already greater than any Delgado and Tomas Delgado are spok- previous one in the history of the en of as probable nominees for either
National Congress,
city clerk or city treasurer.
Senator Bryan Died Sunday.
Who the aldermanlc candidates of
united States Senator William the local Democrats will be Is not yet
James Bryan, of Florida died at definitely known. Carlos F. Abreu
Providence
here yester-JnnDick Gorman both are said to be
hospital
as
day of typhoid
fever,
exactly 'willing to take the nomination
seventy-thre- e
days after he took councilman from the First ward
his seat succeeding Stephen B. Mall- ory, who died on December 23.
NORTH CAROLINA LAW
In Mr. Bryan, the Senate loses the
HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL.
seventh member by death since the
Con- adjournment of the fifty-nintWashington, March 23. The case of
gress on March 4, a year ago. They .Thomas F, Hunter, sheriff of Bun
were the two late senators from Ala- - combe county. North Carolina, vs.
nama, Mr. Morgan ana Mr. Fettus; James H. wood, agent ror me aoum-Mr- .
Mallory, of Florida; Mr. Lattlmer. j era Railway at Ashevllle, North Caro-o- f
South Carolina; Mr. Proctor, of Una, Involving a conflict over the
Vermont, Mr. W'hyte, of
Maryland, j North Carolina railroad rate law, was
the last decided today by the supreme court
,.:and Mr. Bryan. Curiously
were
ana
ine omesi
iwo
uie youngest oi me I'miea states ni iavur ui wu.
members of the body. Mr. Whyte was The decision sustains the federal
ot jcaiB ui ugc tuiu iui. xiifau uiuy 01. , uwui is tmu uius juvtuiuuien imc otaic
Although Mr. Bryan was in the Sen- - law,
ate too short a time to Impress his
individuality on legislation or to take U. S. SUPREME COURT
KNOCKS OUT RATE LAW.
a prominent part In the consldera-- .
tlon of matters In committee, It is con-- ceded that had he lived he would have
Washington, March 23. The subecome a forceful part of the minority. preme court -- of the United States toThe body was accompanied by a day held that the Minnesota railroad
congressional committee today to the rate law was unconstitutional because
family home at Jacksonville, Florida, of the enormous penalties it imposes.
for burial.
VETERAN OF TWO WARS
Senator Tillman Stricken.
A dispatch .received in Washington
DIES IN BALTIMORE
today from Senator Tillman of South
Carolina, Indicated grave doubts as to
Baltimore, Md., March 23. Brigawhether he will be able to return to dier General Jacob Kline, U. S. Army,
Washington again during the present retired, died here today of kidney dissession. The telegram which was ease. He served in the Civil and
Spanish-Americawars and had an
signed by Tillman himself says:
record.
"Slowly improving but impossible to
even guess when I can return to Washfol-th-

n

n

'

ington."
Senator Tilfman is suffering from a
general break down and his condition
is regarded by the attending physicians as serious. Complications are
feared which might cause death.

SOUTHERN

SHIES

HERMAN LEIBER DIES
WHILE ON PLEASURE TRIP

Death and Ruin
Left in Wake
of Twister

Ind., March 23. A
Indianapolis,
was
received
here today of
message
the sudden death of Herman Lleber,
at Flagstaff, Arizona, early today.
Lleber was the head of H. Lleber and
company, one of the largest art stores
In the west and one of the most prominent residents of this city. He was DELUGE
on a pleasure trip with members of
his family at the time of his death.
ITALIAN WHO MURDERED
SWEETHEART IS HANGED
March 23. Joseph
was hanged today
here for the murder of his sweetheart,
Elizabeth V. Dodge, in September, of
1906. The Italian ambassador intervened in his behalf on the claim that
the trial was not impartial, but Presi- dent Roosevelt refused ' to commute
the death sentence.
f
Washington,

l,

FOLLOWS

STORM

Towns in Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama Chief
Sufferers.

Baton Rouge," La., March 23. Re
ports have been received here of a
tornado which swept through
east Feliciana parish, this state, early
.today. At Norwood, fifty miles north
of here, one man was killed and many
injured. Much damage was done by
t
ise wind and rain, especially to tele- graph and telephone wires and com- SWEDISH PRINCE TO
WED RUSSIAN DUCHESS. municatlon is very poor as a result.
.

facts are unobtainable.
Storm Swept Three States.

,

St. Petersburg, March' 23. The
wedding of Prince Wllhelm of Sweden,

New Orleans, La., March 23. A

se- -

The Republican territorial convention which assembled in Silver City
Saturday .last and nominated six delegates and six alternates to represent
the Republicans of the Sunshine Territory at the national Republican convention at Chicago, June 16th, was
one of the best conducted and most

satisfactory political conventions in
the history of New Mexico.
Every
coun'ty but one, namely Eddy, was
represented by complete delegations.
There was but one contest and that
took place in Lincoln county, but was
satisfactorily settled by the convention allowing each congesting delegavote and thus giving
tion one-hal- f
both delegations and the county representation in the convention. An actual
count showed there were 180 delegates
present.
The Republican 'territorial central
committee met in the forenoon of Saturday last and adopted recommendations a3 follows: For temporary chairman, Isldor Armijo, of Dona Ana conn-ty- ;
for temporary secretary, Charles
for
V. Safford, of San Juan county;
interpreters, George W. Armijo, of
Santa Fe county, and Florentino Mon-toytof San Miguel county.
The convention Itself convened at
2 o'clock In the afternoon at the Elks'
theater, which is remarkably well
adopted for convention purposes and
presented a beautiful appearance. The
decorations were grand and timely.
The convention was called to order
by Chairman H. 0. Bnrsum of the
Republican territorial central
who placed in nomination the
names of the temporary officials rec
ommended by the Republican territor
ial central committee. These were acand the
cented bv the . convention
officials named duly elected. Tempor-fearfu- l
'a ry President Isldor Armijo In a very
'neat
sneech accepted the honor con- '
f erred upon him and the business of
the convention proceeded.
A committee on permanent organzation of which Aniceto C. Abeytia, of
gocorro was chairman, was appointed,
whlcn recommended William E.
tin of Socorro as chairman and Charles
for
Vr safford of San Juan county,
nernianent' secretary. Both were duly
Mar-Furth-

to" We and much Pro air after delivering a very eloquent
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Alabama the Questions of the aW to the convenand
Louisiana,
Mississippi
United
the
visited
Wllhelm
Prince
early today. Several tbwns are report- - t,on. William F. Brogan of Bernalillo
a
is badly
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county,; was made assistant secretary
a
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,interruptea,ana
The committee on resolutions of
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ed From Boycotting Buck Range

sys-jte-

j
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Unanimous Instructions for Taft Statehood For New Mexico Demanded
Splendid Endorsement Roosevelt Policies, Curry Administration, Services
Delegate Andrews.

com-mltte-

n,

Labor Union Enjoin-

l

iMlWKIiY

d

j

by

.gi.ii,,,

h

h

"Resolved,

j

j

ac-.h-

pos-tha-

1

district.

That we favor the
Congress of a law extending the provisions of the law known as
the Carey act, to the territories of
N'ew Mexico and Arizona. We are unalterably opposed to the proved
of leasing the public lands by the
general government to anyone,
as wo do that the public lands
should at all times be held open to
private entry under the homes'tead
FIGHT
ENOED
jlaws, and other acts of Congress in
interest
of
the homnseeker.
jthe
"We endorse the patriotic and public spirited work of the people of New- American
Federation
of
Mexico In bringing to our territory
Labor Appeals Case to
and providing for "the entertainment
of the National Irrigation Congress,
Higher Court.
and the giving of the Interstate Exposition of Irrigated farm products in
Washington, March 2:!. The Americonnection therewith.
Especially do
we endorse and commend I he work can Federation of Labor, President
of the board of control, of Iho Nation- Gompers and others of that organizaal Irrigation Congress, lis chairman, tion were permanently enjoined from
(Hon, W. S. Hopewell, and its secre- "conspiring, agreeing or combining to
obstruct or destroy the busitary. Hon. Ralph K. Twilch. ll, and the restrain,
public spirited manner in which thpy ness of he Iluck Stove and Range,
lire di'vntlne their tlnip mut nienna tn company, In a decision rendered by
mane that great congress a grand Chief Justice Clabaugh, of the susuccess and a credit to the territory premo court of the District of Colum...
jof New Mexico. We express the firm bia today, making permanent the temof Justice Could
belief that Hie congress will be the porary injunction
the
American
Federation of
against
greatest advertisement and do the
most good for this territory of any libor in that case.
The federation's counsel Immediatething heretofore attempted. In the
work of building up and d'veloplu ly gave notice of an appeal to the
our great resources and we pledge district court of appeals. Today's de
im
our support nnd assistance in making cision bars the American Federation
the congrpss the siicceHs to which it of Labor from in any way calling the
HON. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT.
attention of the public to the busiis entitled by Its Importance.
"Re It resolved, That the wise and ness of the Buck company or putting
on the "unfair" list and
energetic administration of the nation- that company
al affairs by President Roosevelt and from stating that the company's proshould not be purchased In Mis
i Republican Congress, has added im ducts or
souri
elsewhere.
to
of
the
the
greatness
measurably
the
nation, has further established
permanency of Republican Institutions FOREIGNERS ATTACK
REPUBLICANS IN GREAT
has brought about the triumph of
AMERICAN IN FRISCO
righteousness in the relations between
as
labor
It
as
can
be
far
capital and
D. W. Stevens,
Advisor
of Korean
vouchsafed up to the present time by
State, Fatally Wounded
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION national legislation, has held rich and Council ofWould-b-

Santa Fe Democrats will hold their
of
ward primaries on the evening
March 31 and their convention on the
evening of April 1. This decision was
reached at a meeting Saturday evencity central
ing of the Democratic
committee at Firemen's hall.
ed

NO, 33

J.v .Wv.-- ,

jv.

A.

ifjr
--

V

u

ing report
adopted:

which

was

The Resolutions.
"The Republicans of New Mexico in
convention assembled, prodelegate
claim and reaffirm their loyalty and
adherence to the historic principles
of the Republican party, which stands
for the ideal of government
that
maintains justice, equality
and fair
dealing among men, a brave and impartial enforcement of the laws, commercial and industrial liberty, indiv-ualisas against socialism, competition as agains't monopoly, government
regulation as against government ownership, the promotion of the best interests of labor and capital and the
unflinching
protection of both, a
greater merchant marine and an adequate navy, adequate protection of our
industries, progressive national Improvements under the reclamation act
and the policy of protecting and utilizing the national waterways and the
national resources.
"Resolved, That the Republicans of
New Mexico Insisfthat justice and
precedent demand that the six delegates named by it be seated and given six votes in the national conven-toin- .

it further
"Resolved, That said delegates and
alternates so elected are hereby inselect Hon. Solomon
structed to
Luna as national committeeman from
Be

(Continued On Page Eight.)
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U. S. Will Expel

All Undesirable
Foreigners

New Mexico.
"Resolved, That the Republicans of
New Mexico congratulate the commonwealth upon the assurance that the
battle of sixty years for statehood Is
approaching victory; that the territory is on the threshold of the fulfillment of its heart's desire, that tardy
justice will at last be done, and the
people will be given the greater freedom of complete American citizenship
by a. Republican Congress and by a Republican president.
."Resolved, That we recognize and
appreciate the able and efficient work
of Hon. W. H. Andrews, our delegate
to Congress. He has been a faithful
servant of the people of this territory
and has been instrumental in securing needed legislation in Congress in
our behalf, for which we extend him
our hearty thanks.
"Resolved, That our party oweB
much to the wise leadership of those
entrusted with the party management
during the Interim between' territorial
conventions, and their ability,' loyalty
and integrity Is appreciated by the
Republican voters of the territory," ''
"Resolved, That. the unwavering
support given the Republican party
and-- Its principles by a loyal press

investibatToF

'""' "'

"

-

''

underway

'"

f

Chief Agent of Immigration
Bureau Starts to Work in
Pittsburg District.

:

v'

e

Assassins.

San Francisco, March 23. D. W.
of th
Stevens, American advisor
Korean council of state, who was attacked by a committee of Koreans In
the Fairmont hotel last night for favoring the course of Japan, in Korea,
was
shot
and
twice
fatally
wounded by two Koreans at the Union
Ferry building this morning. Stevens
drew his pistol nnd shot one of th
Koreans.
A mob of five hundred lople chased the shooter who was captured and
turned over to the police.
Stevens and the wounded Korean
were taken to a hospital. Stevens was
hit In the right lung, and the groin.
He Is a man of strong physique and
may recover.

DENVER PIONEER
DIES IN MEXICO
Benjamin

E.

Woodward, One of Most

Prominent Men In Colorado,
Stricken.
E.
Denver, March 23. Benjamin
Woodward, for over forty-fiv- e
years
associated with the progress ot Colorado, died In Mexico, where he was
traveling, according to a dispatch received last night by his son. He was
born In 1834 and in his youth was a
telegraph operator with the Atlantic
and Ohio company, one of the earliest
telegraph companies in this country.
He made a fortune in Denver real estate. He built the first telegraph line
In this state and for many years was
manager for the Western Union In
Denver and later was superintendent
of telegraph for the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad.
WOMAN

IS ARRESTED

FOR TOTINQ PISTOL
Special to the New Mexican.
Roswell, N. M., March 23. Lillian
Shafer, a colored woman of this place,
Is in jail here for failure to pay the
fine and costs assessed against her
for carrying a concealed weapon. She
was arrested by Fred Higglns, an officer of the Territorial Mounted polico
charged with "toting" a pistol.
COTTON MILLS REDUCE
WAGES OF EMPLOYES

agent-at-larg-

y

;:

v

By

Pittsburg, Pa., March 23. An investigation is In progress here which
New Bradford, Mass., March 23 Noit is said will result In the deportation
tices of a wage reduction averaging
of over a thousand foreigners from 10
cent were posted In all the cotthe Pittsburg district within the next ton per
cloth mills In this city today. The
few months.
yarn mills, which are outside the New
John T. Harper,
for Bedford
Cotton Mills Association,
the immigration bureau of the Departaction.
will, It is said, take similar
ment of Commerce and Labor is in About 22,000
affected.
are
operatives
Pittsburg now, gathering statistics Incident to commencing the deportation
IN NO
of these foreigners. While he could KING MANUEL
DANGER OF LOSING ARM.
not give an estimate as to the number
of foreigners who will be taken out
of the Pittsburg district he said it
Lisbon, March 23. The statement
"would run into the thousands."
published in El Mundo of Madrid that
This crusade is the carrying out of the wound inflicted upon King Mantiel
the recent order of the federal author- of Portugal at the time his father,-KinCarlos and the crown prince
ities to use deportation as a means
ot checking anarchistic sentiment and j were assassinated, bad not healed and
ridding the country of the burden of. that amputation would be necessary
taking care, of indigent foreigners. . J has been officially declared untrue.

'

t
V

unanimously

poor, iwiwerful and humble, alike, to
'the observance of the law and justice,
has maintained prosperity In the face
of adversity, and has given the nation
tranquility at home and abroad.
"We endorse the splendid administration of the Rough Rider president
and declare that neither halt nor retreat, shall be sounded in the march
toward better government.
"Resolved, That the people of this
territory thank the president for giving us a governor who Is one of our
number, by citizenship as well as by
Hon.
and
experience
sympathies.
George Curry Is demonstrating his
splendid fitness as chief executive of
the territory, for the position he holds.
His knowledge, wisdom and sterling
good sense and probity are giving us
a wise and prosperous administration
of affairs, which is resulting in un
precedented growth and advancement
in every desirable direction,
and Is
for
fitting New Mexico, superbly,
and general prosperity and
growth
bringing about contentment and good
will among all our people. This convention owes It to him to express Its
confidence In and admiration for the
man who has risen from the ranks to
the highest honor attainable In New

-

'

j

' V:
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SANTA FE NEW MEXTflAN.

PAGE TWO

OKLAHOMA CONSTITUTION AL
READY TO BE PATCHED.
They have already beguu tinkering
at their crazy constitution In th Den
acratlc state of Oklahoma, although
their state government has been In ex
Istence less than four months. The
prohibition plank in tho state consti
tution Is to be amended and state dls
ponsaries are to, be established for
iho control of tho liquor traffic and
for tho sale of liquor under and by
state authority. This plan It will bo
remembered was tried In South
and had to be given up as a failure.
Dollars to doughnuts that when New
Mexico comes In as a stato its peo
ple will not repeat tho silly and extraordinary doings of tho Oklahoma
Democratic bosses who fUed a constitution that is tho laughing stock of
tho country and that will have to be
amended In its most important particulars within the next two years.
e
Tho people of New Mexico will
and adopt a constitution that will
bo a model and that will
compare
moro than favorably with tho best instruments of tho kind in the country.
Among them thero are and that especially in the Republican party many
able and well qualified citizens who
can and will frame the right, kind of
a constitution.
the constitutional
In Oklahoma
consisted of ten Demo
convention
crats to one Republican and many of
these Democrats came from tho very
radical Democratic states, nonce not!
much could be expected of them In
constitution making and the result wasj
not astonishing.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW-

TflE FIRST jMTIOJIAL

.

MAX FROST.

Attorney

at Law

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
practices in all the District Courts
cases
and gives special attention
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

BENJAMIN

M.

READ,

Attorney at Law.

New

Santa Fe,
Office:

Sena

Block,

LEVI

A. HUGHES, Vice

BAJHH
1

i

Established

In New Mexico.

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500

Mexico.

Palace Avenue.

Tranaota a general banking business

In

Attorney at Law.
Luna
Attorney,

County.
New Mexico.

:ts

all

branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

A. W. POLLARD

Demlng,

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

Capital Stock, 1150,000.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

District

OF SAN TA FE.

i.

.

New Mexico.

Santa Fe

pro-pur-

'"

MARCH

MONDAY,

and

In all

foreign

col-

markets fcr

exchange

and

makes telegraphic transfers a", money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rata

EDWARD C. WADE
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal adTho Penguin
slopped them.
Attorney at Law.
then drifted clear. Her bowsprit fell
MARCH 23, 1815.
vances made on consignments of live stock and product.. The bank
Practice in the Supreme, and Dis
broken short off above
Courts of the Territory, in tho
At the beginning of the war of 1812 into the sea,
trict
executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
and her foremast mast
tho figure-hea- d
Probate Counts and before the U. S.
England was the undisputed mistress fell over the lee rail. Her bow came
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
Surveyor General and TJ. S. Land
of the seas and It is no wonder that up Into the wind, and with such canOffices.
boxes
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety deposit
she looked with open contempt on tho vass as was spread on lier mainmast
.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
of
fleet
American
the
a
petty
baby repub- flat aback, sho drifted stern on,
for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully solicited.
He, which was then only a little over jholpless wreck.
That was tho end
E. C. ABBOTT
thirty years of age. In his "Naval War of the fight, the British (lag was haul-o- f
Attorney at Law.
1812'' Roosevelt says:
"While she, ed down and Lieutenant McDonald
Practice in the District and Su
(England) could number her thousand shouted that sho had surrendered."
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
sail, tho American navy Included but
Since that clay, ninety-thro- e
attention lven to all business.
years ago
half a dozen frigates and six or eight today, from having the smallest fleet
New Mexico.
Santa Fe
sloops and brigs and it Is small mat- afloat, America is near tho head of
BY
ter for surprise that the British offic- the naval nations of the world, her SANTA FE SHOULD PROFIT
A. B. RENEHAN
EL PASO'S EXAMPLE.
ers should have regarded their new fleet which is now practicing gunnery
at Law.
Attorney
The citizens of El Paso are to vote
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pfopt. ,
foo with contemptuous indifference." In
and Dis
in
is
Taciflc
on
the
the
Practices
by
Supremo
Magdalena bay
It did not take very long to cure these far the largest one that ever float tho at an early date to decide whether or trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
same haughty officers of their "con' sea In time of peace, but her sailors not $500,000 In bonds for' municipal a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
istemptuous Indifference" and such nav- have not improved for the reason improvements shall be issued. The
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Im
for
the
aro
sues
Involved
$100,000
al battles as the New Mexican decould not. They were num
that
they
scribes here taught them that (In near- ber one then and they are number provement of the public school system
CHAS. F. EASLEY
and for tho construction of better and
ly every ship to ship fight) not only one now.
Surveyor General.)
(Late
bad they met their equal, but their
larger buildings; $50,000 each for sewat Law.
Attorney
Glory to Uncle Sam's heroic
age and garbage disposal, $100,000 for Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
superior In the intrepid mariners of
street grading, and $200,000 for street Santa Fe.
1812. The following brief account of
New Mexico.
0'"- Hortho renowned battle between the
paving. The chances are that the votes
BE
TAFT WILL CERTAINLY
net and Penguin Is quoted from "The
upon the question will be favorable.
GEORGE B. BARBER
New
ELECTED.
Thoy have learned the lesson In El
History of Our Navy," by John R.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Political pots are boiling all over Paso that In order to keep their city
Practice In the District Court and
Spears: "Early In January 1815, Commodore Decatur sailed on a voyage to this great and glorious land and of growing In every way and to increase Supreme Courts of the Territory.
the Tristan d' Acunha islands against course the newspapers must be busy its population, business and Import- Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.
British commerce. His fleet consisted and must stir their contents for obvi- ance, many municipal improvements Lincoln County,
of tho President, the Peacock,
the ous reasons. This is a campaign year must be made. They have also learned
FRANK W. CLANCY
Hornet, and tho Tom Bowline, a store-ship- . and people want to know about condi that this costs money and that money
When a few days out the Hor- tions and about candidates. They like spent in such directions is the best
Attorney at Law.
net separated from her consorts and to be entertained and rather appreciate investment for a city and will come District Attorney for Second Judicthereafter proceeded until on March political ,feature stories even if many back In a few years twenty fold. They ial District. Practices in the District
at the islands. of these are fakes.
have also become convinced that the Court and tho Supreme Court of tho
23, 1815 she arrived
are Territory; also before the United
off
the tiny
Having reached anchorage
This rather Interesting condition Is time to act Is now and In this they
States Supreme Court in Washington.
settlement on the main island of the well taken off and presented by tho right.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe should take an example of Albuquerque,
group, tho sheets of the head sails on Pueblo Chieftain, the paper telling tho
while
and
.
to
El
Paso's
let
action,
Hornet
were
the
go preparatory
proposed
dear people how the situation looks
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
swinging her up Into the wind, and from Its standpoint and evidently from of course this city can not do as well
deAttorneys at Law.
dropping her anchor. Just then the that of many
thousands of citizens. as El Paso It can act to a limited
Practice in the District Courts, as
lookout announced a sail in sight and The Chieftain believes that Taft will gree in making civic Improvements
val- well as before the Supreme Court of
immediately the Hornet stood out to be tho nominee of the Republicans and and this it ought to do. Too much
the Territory.
The
been
lost
uable
has
time
at
the stranger.
sea for a look
already.
Bryan of the untorrlfled Democracy
New Mexico,
Las Cruces,
be
should
manana
stopped.
policy
"As it happened, the strange vessel and furthermore that Taft will be
LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
was the British
Penguin, elected as tho next president. It voices
MARK 3. THOMPSON
In the
officials
election
for
The
city
Captain James Dickenson, a new ship this sentiment, remarking that the
Attorney at Law.
terAmerican and Etropean piaa Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
on her first cruise.
She had sailed present efforts of certain newspapers various incorporated cities of tho
District
Eight District,
Attorney,
weeks.
two
in
will
take place
Heated.
from England to the Cape of Good to arouse the interest of their read- ritory
Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good On e. Short Order
admonishes Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Hope. When there, news arrived that ers in things political are really enter- The New Mexican again
Department
Mexico.
New
Open Day and Night. Pteaa the Button we do the rest.
Las
Cruces,
a heavy Yankee Privateer called the taining, though not precisely la tho ;both the Republicans and Democrats
of this city to make the best selections
Young Wasp had been making prizes way intended.
HARVIE DUVAL
for the positions. There is not
of British Indlamen, using Tristan d'
The plain facts of the political sit- possible
Attorney at Law.
one of them that pays oven a living
Acunha as a retreat when water and uation are that Taft will
reand Corporation Law
Mining
Land,
surely
fresh meat were needed. Accordingly ceive the nomination at Chicago on 'salary, but nevertheless their func- exclusively. Practice in all the Distions are of the greatest importance, trict Courts and Supreme Court. SpecAdmiral Tyler commanding the Brit- tho first
ballot, that Bryan will with and If
properly carried into effect will ial attention to perfecting titles and
ish squadron sent the Penguin to cap-lur- e
equal certainty be nominated at Denmuch benefit, especially in
of
prove
the venturesome Privateer, placSiSSSSKI
and financing land and
ver, and that the Republican candidate
hero must be organizing
jthis
on
Improvements
city.
of
board
her
marines
twelve
ing
mining
properties,
for president will be elected by a ma- .the order of the day in the coming two Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Pe, N. M.
from his own ship the Medway, to !jorlty of electoral votes
possibly larg-mak- 'years. Sidewalks and crossings
are
sure that she had enough men. eP and
KATES ")0c and upwards
possibly smaller than that glv- much needed; tho electric light-tinSo it happened that when the Penguin
very
M. DOUGHERTY
H.
en for Roosevelt in 1904, but in any
Hot
Cold
and
Water Ualhs, Electric Lighted
and water supply conditions are
reached the island and saw a sail event sufficient for all
Attorney at Law.
practical pur- not satisfactory and must be lmprov-!od- ;
Central
Location Opposite Plaza.
there the English captain thought he poses.
DisPractices in the Suprem and
several bridges within tho city trict Courts of the
had the good luck to alight on the
Territory.
Were these three facts admitted as limit should be provided for; the
IN
saucy Yankee Privateer. Being fearful
New Mexico
Office, Socorro
l't would be a great relief to the streets should he
clean-'efacts,
kept sprinkled,
that the Hornet would run away, the business world and the benefits thereCATRON & GO RTNER.
and more trees should be planted,
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Penguin was handles very carefully. of would be shown in a
revivcolgeneral
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
Jand a better and more thorough
The Britisher did not want the Yan-keRegular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;
New Mexico.
al of trade and industry, and the under- lection of
Catron Blk., Santa Fe,
to see how many guns she cargarbage should be had.
SANTA
FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
of
new
the
L. O. FULLEN
enterprises upon
ried, and so kept her end on to the taking
basis of four years more of prosperHornet as she came down the wind to
Attorney at Law.
The New Mexico Republicans have
Ninth District.
capture her. The Hornet, as the Pen- ity.
on
District
record
Attorney
themselves squarely
But such a certainty so far in ad- placed
guin approached, kept wearing first
in favor of Secretary of War William Office over First National
Bank
one way and then the other to keep vance of the election would not suit H. Taft as the Republican candidate
Mexico
New
Roswell.
and it
from getting raked until 1:40 p. m., the views of the politlcans,
for president iu the November elecwhen the Penguin had arrived within would not suit tho views of these po- tion.
JOHN K. STAUFFER
They have unqualifiedly endorsed
THE NEW MEXICO
musket shot.
At that the Penguin litical writers who constantly aim to tho administration of Governor George
Notary Public.
hauled to the wind with the breeze keep the people guessing as to what
Office with the New Mexican PrintCurry. The efficient and successful
coming in over her starboard bow, is really going to happen. And so we service in legislative affairs and in ing Company.
when she hoisted her colors and fired are told that the nomination of Taft the
New Mexico.
departments for the territory and Santa Fe
a gun whereupon the Hornet hauled Is in doubt, that the enemies of Bryan the
and tireless work of
great
ability
nominto
his
are
still
hoping
prevent
up on the starboard tack and dischargfor New
ROMAN L. BACA
Delegate W. H. Andrews
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
ed a broadside.
The battle that fol- ation in Denver, anil there are even Mexico's Interests have been sincerely Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Transsome
in
Democratic
the
newspapers
lowed was another remarkable exhibit
commended by them. Unequivocally
lator, Notary Public.
of the superiority of the Yankee gun- west who are trying to make us be- and
declared themOffice Griffin Building, Washington
have
thoy
strongly
ners. For ten minutes they hurled lieve that Bryan would have some selves for statehood and they have avenue.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH 1ST.
barshot and other missiles at the rig- chance of being elected against Taft. voiced their admiration
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
A complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction
In
There have been few national cam- Roosevelt in no uncertain manner. The
ging of the
Panguin. In a very
short time these projectiles had done paigns where the final outcome was so resolutions adopted by the Republican
Field
Farm
OSTEOPATHY.
Crops, Dairying,
Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow
their work and then the Yankee gun- certain so far In advance as it is this convention at Silver City last SaturDR. CHARLES A. WHEELON, .
Livestock
and
ing,
Vegetable
Growing,
Elementary Agriculture, Q
ners began to load with solid shot, year. In fact, the only thing about the
Osteopath.
day will meet with the universal apNo. 103 Palace Avenue.
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
loading swiftly but aiming with delib- national election that seems uncertain proval of all loyal and patriotic Reeration. And so, notwithstanding a is the matter of the vice presidential
acute
and
treats
Successfully
publicans in the Sunshine Territory.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. ' Prepared for those who'
chronic diseases without drugs or
heavy swell that prevailed every candidates.
broadside was taking effect. "Taking
No charge for, consultamedicines.
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during NovemThe selection of Hon. Solomon Luna tion.
effect," expressed the result of tho
Santa Fe's magnificent climate has
ber, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
m
Yankee fire but mildly. The Penguin .certainly been on top during the of Valencia county to succeed himself Hours:
p. m. 'Phone 156.
national
of
the
member
as
Republican
,
fifteen
weather-gaugein spito of month of March. Meteorological rec-he- r
years of age.
having the
CONY T. BROWN.
from New Mexico by Saturcommittee
bearwas
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most
in
crippled rigging,
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steadily
prove that
"' "
Mining Engineer.
convention can not be
For further Information address,
,
ing down on the Hornet, It was plain tho United States, March Is a disagree-tha- t day's territorial Mr. Luna has served
New Mex
Treasuref
and
Secretary
the British gunners were no able, windy and uncomfortable month, improved up5h.
ico School of Mines.
match for the Yankees, and Captain with much cloudy, weather, severe in that highly Important capacity for
New Mexico.
done
yeoman Socorro,
Dickenson determined to try boarding snow and rain storms and in some sec-he- twelve years and has
"''CiiiPPt"' LUTHER FOSTER, President.
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and
the
Repubthe
for
people
service
C.
E.
M.
DAVID
WHITE,
his
he
helm
sent
and
and
up
hurricanes
Putting
hlslons
tornadoes,
(P, O.) Agricultural Co!U , N. M.
'
lican party of the territory. He is very i
Territorial Engineer.)
(Late
ship straight at the Hornet. Just then other rather tough climatologlcal do-- a
with the other
Jm
Irrigation. Water Supply, Railroad
bullet stretched him dead on thelngs. In New Mexico and especially in well liked and popular
jui1
and has and
committee
the
of
members
y
Building. .
Bridge
deck,' but First Lieutenant McDonald this city the weather has simply been
'influence in administration cir- Santa Fe,
New Mexico
. took his place and bravely called on of the
finest, with but one draw- - great
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selection is all right.
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and
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that
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the
enough
E, W. HART
bow came crushing against the Hor- - snow fell. During the past week in
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to
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the
Yankees
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Santa
New,'
Fe
The
net's side. The
particular,
certainly
Eve Tested and
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and
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RIQHT
supervision.
specifications
Plans,
quarter deck to repel boarders, but been given a most enjoyable slice of friends in Santa Fe have awakened Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
the British boarders never came over weather. In act, a good rain storm or and will put up a ticket at next East Las Vegas
i;ted by Up-tNew Mexico.
the bow. "We tried," said 'McDonald fall of snow would be very welcome. month's city election. The New MexiDate Method.
RIGHT SERVICE
afterward, "but the men were rather It seems that even of the finest of can hopes that they will select proReWex.can
men.
New
The
con-honorable
The
company
experlenc-cludePrinting
such
been
and
we
has
and
weather
j
gressive
backward and so, you know,
CUT OLA83 CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
to give It up." The Yankee crew ed here lately people eventually think publicans will do likewlso and then will do your Job work with' neatness
848 San Francisco St. feanta Ft, N. M.
win.
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nawe
and
ticket
mucn.
can
best
;
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too
let the
then wanted to board but ''Captain they
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One of the Best Hotels in the West

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
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TIME TABLE ALL LINES.

DON'T EXPERIMENT.

Advice.

Never neglect your kidneys.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
If you have pain in the back, urinNo, I Southbound leaves Santa Fe
ary disorders, dizziness and nervous1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa ness, It's time o act and no time to
experiment. These are all symptoms
Fe 5:28 p. m.
of kidney trouble, and you should seek
a remedy which Is known to cure the
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 42C Eastbound leaves
Santa kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills is the remedy
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa to use. No need to experiment. It has
cured many stubborn cases in Santa
Fo 4:15 p. m.
Fe. Follow the advice of a Santa Fe
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE citizen and bo cured yourself.
Lamy Branch
Locario Lopez, living on Alto street,
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
Santa
Fe, N. M., says: "I have never
No. 721
11:10 a. ra.
confidence In Doan's Kidney
lost
my
No. 723
6:50 p. ra. Pills since
the first day I used them.
No. 725
10:65 p. m.
Trouble from my kidneys caused mo
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
a great deal of suffering for ten years.
No. 720
8:25 a. m. At times I could not
walk, sleep or
No. 722
4:20 p. m. even He down on account
of the inNo. 721
7:40 p. m. tense
in my back. A weakness of
pain
720
No.
connects with Numbers 10 the
kidneys caused me to rise often at
and 2 east and No. 3 limited, west at
and during the day I experienced
night
Lamy.
in controlling the secretions.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at difficulty
I tried various remedies but derived
Lamy.
no benefit until I began to use Doan's
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
at Ireland's
Pills, procured
Kidney
No. 721 connects with No. 7 and 9
contents
The
of
threo boxPharmacy.
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
es cured me and I had no return of
Main Line Via Lamy.
trouble until about a year ago.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy the
Then
knowing what to do I did not
to Albuquerque to discharge passenit a chance to get a hold on mo
give
from
Santa Fe.
gers
as formerly but was relieved immediNo. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
I have
and will not wait for No. 2 from the ately by Doan's Kidney Pills.
been well from that time to this."
west at Lamy, waiting only Tor No.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
10 from the south, and No. 3' from
cents. Foster-MilburCo.,
Buffalo,
the east.
New York, solo agents for the United
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
States.
(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
Remember
the name Doan's and
Department of the Interior,
take no other.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
n

February 19, 190S.
Notice Is hereby given that Vcnces-laCIsneros of San Miguel, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
final
proof In support of his
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. 5998,
made October 11, 1900, for the SR
NK
lot 1, section 1, township 21 N
range 7 E., and that said proof will be
made before Register and Receiver, at
Santa Fe, N. M on April 9, 1908.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz,

"BOOTH'S OYSTERS."
The very finest In
the land have
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These nre the very first
of the season and can bo found only
at this place where they aro
In everything.. A trial will convince
you.

o

five-yea-

r

4

1-- 4

Colorado; Amadeo Vigil, of
lorado; Francisco CIsneros,
Colorado, and Antonio Ma.
of Ortiz, Colorado.
MANUEL R.

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural dlgest-ant- s
and contains the same Juices
found in a healthy stomach. Each dose
will digest more than 3,000 grains of
Ortiz, Co- good food. Sold by The Ireland
of Ortiz,
CIsneros,
Legal blanKS both English and
OTERO,
Spanishfor salo by the New Mexican
Register. Printing Compan;.

0J0 CALIEjttTE HOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these watlocated In the midst of the Ancient, ers has been thoroughly tested by
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, RheuFe, and about twelve ml lea from
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Station, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board,lodglng and bathing 2.50
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $50 per
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month. Stage meets Denver trains
very dry, and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon reround. There is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all
hotel for the convenience of invalids, seasons and is open all winter. Pasand tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
consumption, cancer, and other con- Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Caliente at 4 p. m., the same day.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further par
ihe richest alkaline Hot Springs In tlculars, address
Bar-anc-

o

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo C&Uenie. Taos County,

V

Spring Time Styles
have arrived for those who wish
tohave their new garments ready
to put on as soon as Winter has
departed for good. We aro happy

to be able to show you a lino of
fabrics that are distinctly new
and attractive, while our reputation for cutting, fitting and finish

iogis unsurpased, andadistinct
advantage to the good dresser.

Julius Furalter
COPYRIOHV

Comet Washington & Palace Ave

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINTING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
'7

W.

HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.

gpiegelberg- 527 San

iDQlan and

Francisco Strtst.

leiisgG 7eres and Curios

Baskets, Wax, Feath er and Linen Drawn Work,
Opalt, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Oema.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
Blankets,

will be suspended for a time. The work
of ballasting the road will also be suspended for a time. The work of con- A recent bulletin
issued bv the structlng the Harvey Hotel at this
United States Geological Survey gives I),ace has also bei'n dropped for the
an interesting treatise on the meer- - present, although the splendid big two
chaura deposits of New Mexico. The 8tory &ot ""'"1 be carried to coniple-bulletli'on ana ne. roundhouse is already
says:
mpieteu.
"For more than a century Meer- t to the
schaum has been extensively used In I The storJ' wllich hai KG
the manufacture of pipes and cigar Pl"rs that the Rock Island and El
holders, the principal source of supply Paso and Southwestern railways had
for the material being deposits in the Platted a rival townsite at Vaughn, is
plains of Asia Minor about 120 miles utterly untrue. The company has been
southeast of Constantinople.
These I1MIK for some time to erect a de-- ;
to tal(e ,ne ln'oce of the improvis-fo- r
deposits are said to have been worked
other uses for more than a thous- - Pd (ltPot ! a 1)0 car. The new site
nas been selected north of the Santa
and years.
"The German name meerschaum Fe tracks and as near to a junction
('sea foam') is paralleled in French l10'"1 of the two railways as the lay
by 'eciune de mer,' which may be less of tho ground will allow. The Vaughn
beautifully translated 'scum of the Townsite company has platted a few
sea.' The mineralogist will tell you lots near the new depot location hence
it is sepiolite, a hydrous silicate
of the wild stories of tho railroad
but this designation
will fy
not dlminsh the smoker's enjoyment I The Kiaele or fill over the little val- of his meerschaum pipe.
through which the El Paso and
, ley
"The ease with which meerschaum Southwestern railway tracks run and
can be curved Ita
and tho over which the Eastern Railway of
fine polish it takes will always render New Mexico has built a bridge is one
f the biggest fills in the United States
It especially suitable for elaborate
as
it is nearly a mill long and runs
treatment
and
in the
artistic
carving
manufacture of pipes. These pipes fifty feet deep. It is claimed that
U&kn Pacific railroad out o Omaha,
prized for the rich cream-browor brown color that the bowls assume Nebraska, has the only larger nil.
awhile. This
after being smoked
color is caused by tho permeation
For Disease of the Skin.
through the meerschaum of the mix- Nearly all diseases of tho sldn such
ture of tho nicotine from the tobacco na nP7iMtm tnttnr cnlt fTiniim find hnr
with the wax used in polishing the nors.- - udi. are characterized by an In- pipe. As long ns there Is absorbed wax tense Itching and smarting, which of- In the meerschaum the color of the ton makes life a burden and disturbs
pipe will grow darker and with Sl!0I, anil rf,st, quP( rP,,f iay i,0
continued smoking will become nearly had by applying Chamberlain's Salvo,
black. It is therefore necessary to jt ftiinyg tiie
itching and smarting nl- 'flx' tho color of the plpo when the most instantly. Many cases have boon
proper shade Is reached. The method CWQi uy jts USP por sniP i,y n
nir.
employed to accomplish this Is in part gists,
I
a trade secret.
"The manufacture of meerschaum
Into pipes Is a thriving industry In EXTENSIVE DRY
paits of Germany and Russia, employFARMING EXPERIMENTS
ing more than 3,000 workmen. It is
said that the supply of meerschaum J.. H. Hicks,
Wealthy Land Owner to
for this industry is becoming low, and
Plant 500 Acres of Land In Vari-ou- s
the discovery of tho deposits of the
Crops.
mineral In New Mexico Is therefore
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Subscribe for the New Mexican,

and all Improvement work on the road

You Will Make No Mistake if You Follow This Santa Fe Citizen's

Leaving Santa recompiled According to 8chedule
of Trains Now In Effect.
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SODA WATER,
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LOUIS BEER

Phone 33.
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Tanos, X. M., March 23. The
"Two deposits of meerschaum have tvtmlns community of this nlaco is
been located in the upper Gila River t0 havo the bpnofit of a mBt thorough
valley, one about 23 miles east of experiment in sclent ific dry farming
north of Stiver City the other at a
IIIc1iSi
WPaUhy land owner of
mine about 12 miles northwest of Sll- counties, will
Quay nml Guadaiu,,e
ver City.
plant about R00 acres of ground, one- of
the half of which
Starrett,
"Douglas B.
and the ret
bo
United States Geological Survey, visit- - second brpaklnjfi He will put In cotton,
ed the mine in October, 1907 and has jndlAn and knfflr
corll( miiwt and Rnr.
STUDY THE MAP.
prepared a report on tho deposit there ,lftn
of manv MnAa M. n,lcs ...m
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-offor the distribu
wmcn nas just Deen puDiiBnea Dy me snare no MDOnse
tho nurchase of tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
survey as a part of an advance chap- raacnlnory for docp breaking, pulver-te- r to the East and West, and direct communication with all
points in the Ter
of Bulletin No. 340, 'Contributions
ftnd rollIng and Keuing tho soil
hlag
ritory.
to Kconomic uooiogy, iwi; ine ae- - m good condition to receive and retain
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cutoff is open.
posit lies in tho bottom and walls of the moisture. Tho extra labor and ex- Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
the canyon of Rear Creek, occurring ponse of preparation for and cultiva- - The
geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico. The
m veins, lenses, seams ana ouu ut tlon ot
e
cro,)g by tuta method of
water point on the great A., T. A S.F. short line through New Mexico
In both nodular and massive lng
not approximate the cost by
Witlard Is a growing town. Wlllard will make a city. Study the Map.
form. The nodular meerschaum thus irrigation.
For Information, call on or address
far tested coutalns iron stains and par- j The wheat whlch was sown last
FRANK L. WALRA I H, REAL ESTATE.
tides of grit and is inferior to the faU lg looknK wen in this county,
WILLARD. N. M.
meerschaum of Asia Minor. The more i The doub,e townsite owned senarate- compact, massive material may per- ly by Dr. Edwln Baker and John Love
a numbor of i0ts and houses,
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TO AND FROM rtOSWELL.
Cough Remedy, which we gave, and it
Connection made with Automobile
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It is confidently believed that work have all the facilities for turning out
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class of work, Including one of new MEXICAN PRINTING CO., 80LE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO,
er at Sals station has also been closed the best binderies in the West
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Fjade to Order

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Rusk of Chama,
were guests at the Claire hotel yes-

noon for Albuquerque.
M. Boyle, a citizen of the town of
Clovls, spent the day in the city on
business. He had a room at the Claire.
Felipe Romero, ranchero near Lamy,
was In town today and stopped at the
Normnndle. TTo came on personal busi-

now on display at our Store.
We do not want any deposit with your order as we
it
guarantee, fit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory

are

PRICES REASONABLE.

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Montoya of Pena
Blanca, were guests at the Claire hotel today. They came to visit relatives
and friends.
Cosrae Herrera, farmer In (he vicinity of Espanola, and a leading politician In that section was a guest at the
Coronado toda3f.
- Laz
Noble, of the Valley Ranch on
the upper Pecos river, spent the day
here on personal business. He had
a room at the Claire.
The following Torranco county citizens wore In the city today: O. L.
Drake, of Estancla; Jake Oootz and
John Smith, of Morlarty.
B. S. Phillips, manager of the Ramon Land and Lumber company, with
were
at Buckman,
headquarters
among today's guests at tho Claire.
Territorial Auditor William O. Sargent who was a delegate from Rio
Arriba county to tho Republican territorial convention, returned yesterday
from Silver City.
Vlctorlano Garcia and Euloglo Sandoval, farmers in the vicinity of Cow
Springs, were In town today on personal business. They were registered
at tho Normandle.
W. II. Dearslyne, representing the
Peters Paper company of Denver,
spent yesterday and' today In the city
He
on one of his periodical visits.
stopped at tho Palace.
Land
Commissioner
Territorial
Robert P. Ervlcn returned to the Capital yesterday from Silver City, where
iimi- - jvi lJUUjii.au it i i nuj jui
uiii'uui.-convention as a delegate from Union
county.
Probate Clerk C.eorge W. Armljo
arrived home yesterday from Silver
.City where he participated in Satur
day's Republican convention as a delegate from Santa Fo county. He
as one of the official Interpreters.1
J. K. Munsell who holds an Important office with the New York Life
Insurance company, with headquarters
at Pueblo, Colorado, was In the cap
ital today on Insurance business. He
had his name on the Claire hotel reg-
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN

-

as low as $10 and as high aa

On notes, diamonds and jewelry
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year.
Call and see us before borrowing.
reasonable.

$200.

are

Rates

j

Win
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at SALMON Store.

NATHAN SALMON.
Phone

Phone

108.

The largest and the only

j

108.

store in Santa Fe.
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For anything and everything appertaining
call on the Now Mexican Printing Company.

to

Printing or Binding ister.
Hon.

Alexander Read, territorial
district attorney with headquarters at
Tlerra Amarilla, who attended the
meeting of tho Republican territorial
convention at Silver City Saturday,
will leave for his northern home to-

morrow.
Hon. T. D. Burns of Tlerra Amarilla
who attended the Silver City Republican territorial convention last Saturday, reached here yesterday and will
leave for his northern home tomorrow.
While In the city he Is registered at
the Palace.
Attorney General James M. Hervey
is back from Silver City, having returned to tho Capital yesterday. He
was a delegate from Chaves county,
where he maintains his legal residence, at Saturday's big Republican territorial convention.
Territorial
Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan will leave tomorrow morning
for Las Vegas, where a hearing relative to an adjustment of water rights
will bo held before him, and from
there he will go to Springer. From
Springer he may proceed to Carlsbad
before returning to the Capital.
Montrose W. Hayes and wife of
Carlo, Illinois, reached the city yesterday and registered at the Palace. Mr.
Hayes Is tho official of the Weather
Bureau appointed to succeed Robert
M. Hardlnge as section director of
the local station, the latter having

M V. Butter

a Specialty.

Winter Ireeery Qo.
SoutheaBt Corner Plaza, Saata
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E. E. Van Horn, inspector of the
cattle sanitary board, left this after-

swell-sample- s

ways have on hand
line of the famous

ESTABLISHED

izatL

terday.

Why

is yours it not it is ours.
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PERSONAL MENTION

should yeu wait any longer to order your Spring
and Summer Suits? This is the time for it and
this is your best chance to moke a good selection
which
from a complete line ef Lamm & Co

;i
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Compare our Goods and Prices.

Start-berr-

For

y,

writes: I have
uHiid Snow Liniment and can't
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
tho most useful medicine to
have in the bouse."

Half

a

Century

Mo.

tbe Leading Dry Goods House In the City.

a

P. O. Box 219.

Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS,

GUARANTEED

m

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. H. Runyon

ATISFACTION

-S-

I

Phone No. 86.

'V v

mo,,

SulJ and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG 8T0RE.

beeu ordered to tpko the station at
Grand Junction, Colorado.
Judire M. T. Morlarty, founder and
leadlne citizen of the prosperous and
grQwlng town of Morlarty on the San
ta Fe Central Railway, was in town
Some
business.
today on personal
weeks ago Judge Morlarty resigned as
postmaster of tho town on account of
tho press of other business. S. K. Rush
editor of tho Morlarty Messenger, was
appointed to fill tho vacancy but died
before he could assume the office.
Judgo Morlarty has withdrawn his resignation and will remain in office
for some months to come. He is tvery
well and favorably known in I ills city.
Nathan Salmon, one of the leading
merchants of Santa Fe, returued homo
yesterday after an absence of seven
weeks, during which timo he visited
various points In Texas. He spent
most of the time at Mineral Wells and
Port Arthur, but also put in a week at
El Paso and several days each at
Beaumont, Houston and Fort Worth.
At Port Arthur ho formed the acquaintance of John W. Gates, the
promoter, who Is engaged In booming the Texas city. He
went duck hunting with Mr. Gates one
day and between them they bagged
over forty of the wild water fowls. Mr.
Salmon made the trip for the benefit
of his health and while ho returns
greatly Improved, believes it will be
five or six months yet before he is entirely recovered. He says he Is glad
to lie back In Santa Fe, which always
looks good to him.
multl-mllllonal-

(Continued On Page Eight.)

The Best Wagon on Earth.

The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

Hardware

Wood-Dav- is

Co.

Subscribe tor the New Mexican.

3C

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

LADIES
Second Lot of JJew

EASTER HATS
ON

DISPLAY

BeginiDg Monday March
and all next week.

1

Airs. J. P. LYING.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe, N. M.

HIGH

OUT

Wholesale (s Retail

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S
Umm

1903

always

wife

I

INCORPORATED

1850

Co
Bros
Seligman

s

OA careful
will

MARCH 23, 1908.

The Colorado Rational Life Assurance
Denver Colorado.

Company

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A.M. BERGEBE, Manager for New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

Catron Block,

TOTED

N. M.

TrTT

The first real bargain sale Santa Fe has ever known will be on at THE RACKET STORE, Monday March 23d
patterns and designs of LACES. The
tunning two days ONLY and will include our entire line of new and
largest assortment ever shown in this City to select from. A THOUSAND DOLLARS worth of LACES will be
shown at this manomolh price making sale. These goods are new and clean. Not FIRE SALE GOODS or OLD
AUCTION Laces but purchased direct from one of the most reliable manufactures and importers in this country and
bought to SELL. Evety intelligent buyer will know we are are losing money on this reckless slaughter sale but
we want to get before the people of Santa Fe and adjoining communities and naturally must expend several hundred
dollars to do it. Remember this sale only lasts two days, Monday and Tuesday, March 23 and 24.
up-to-da-
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"

"
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To Everyone

Purchasing $1.00 Worth of

PAQE FIVE

oL

Do you want

worth of

$050

mm

for nothing?

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS

all at our store and learn huw
on c;ui secure two cakes of Santo! Violet Elite Toilet Soap, i
iUpcrior soap, value 50c, free, b)
mrcliasins; $1.00 worth of Sanito
Touth anil Toilet Preparations
--

we are

I

1 1

lUUrV UIIUIUL

Violet-Elit- e

Co.,

ped

ARTICLES

OF

to delivery to you free, two cakes of Sanitol
by special arrangement with the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory
aed
Toilet Soap, value 50c. $1.50 value for $1.00. The Sanitol Tooth and Toilet
which we are

Preparations

to sen you

Our success

success of our
1

B'5-,1-

ON

4

XSSX

depends largely on tho
customers. Wo need

PAY
WE
Time
cent
on

Deposits.

NO. 9

CALL UP 'PHONE

When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.

S. CLOSSOW.
YOU HIT

I

THE RIGHT FEED

when you strike this establishment
we handle nothing but
FRIST-CLAS-

FLOUR AND FEUD.

Those who have dealt with ua don't.
have to be told how excellent our spe
cialties .are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at
oncb.

8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEOHERSCH

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers In
"LOUR, HAY, GRAItt, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
tSSSMllMMMMMdMjS

New Mexico Military Institute.
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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of tho Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
IN CLASS "A."
course, preparing
Thorough Academic
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little n'.n or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern in all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue

In

lii

i

$1.50 worth of Sanitol
or $1.00.

UNION LOCK

mi entire new lini! (if
he Intent mcsli mid

patterns.

letter addressed to Sr. Antonio
of Jfron, OJitos Frillos, N. Mex.,
is held at the postofflce for better ad-
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Weather forecast for Now X
Mexico: Fair weather tonight S
and Tuesday, with rising tern- - X
'
X
perature.

X

customers-deposit- ors

per

I
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If in any way we can be of service to
want.
you, call in and tell us what you
LOANS MADE
I APPROVED
SECURITY

LADIES

(minor city topics

ARE IDENTICAL

1

jf which there are none bettct

Sold by THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

Your Aim and Ours

both class of
borrowers.

always

Lu-cer-

dress.
Miss Avis Urumback has resigned her position as stenographer In the
office of Territorial Engineer Vernon
L. Sullivan.
Read the change of ad In this Issue
of C. W. Dudrow, the lumber man. He
carries everything used In the building
line.
According to the Roswell Dally Record, frosts last week destroyed one-hal- f
of the peach blossoms in that
part of the Pecos Valley.
The El Paso sleeper, formerly carried on Santa Fe train No. 1, Is now
attached to Santa Fe train No. 7. This
change was effective, beginning March
ICth.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1,
Knights Templar, will hold Its regular monthly conclave at Its Asylum In
Masonic Hall at 7:30 o'clock this evening. The election of officers for the
coming year will take place. Sojourn
ing knigh'ts are cordially Invited to at
tend.
Henry Pacheco yesterday found a
lady's bicycle on Upper Palace avenue, which It Is presumed was stolen
and later abandoned. It
bears the
plate of the Napoleon Bicycle com
pany and is numbered 222,125. Owner
can have same by calling at above

Last week, for the first time this
year, the weekly money order business
of the local postofflce was exceeded
seven thousand dollars, the total being $7,438.73. There were issued 152

orders amounting to $947.87; there
were paid 173 orders amounting to
$3,0S9.85; there were received $2,C01
money order surplus and $800 from
money order draft.
Manager A. M. Dettelbach has received a new set of films and announces that the opera house will not be
closed this week as was announced,
but that beginning tonight two performances will be given every evening
as formerly with a change of program
three times a week. The bill for tonight includes Games in Kaffirland,
Wanted, a Wife, Moth, Catiplllar and
the wonderful
Butterfly, (showing
transformations true to life,) and
Dreamland, in colored films. The Illus
trated song Is entitled: "Then You
Will Not Forget Me."
The following visitors have register
ed since Wednesday at the rooms of
the New Mexico Historical Society:
... O. Garllngton, O. W. Garllngton.Ver-non- ,
Texas; O. C. Boggs, Ethel W.

Boggs, Urbana, Illinois; G. H. Moore
wife and son, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; H. K. Gllmour, Owensboro, Kentucky; C. L. McKean, Denver; 'Mrs. S.
K. Rush, Miss Clara A. Ballow, Mori-arty- ;
Mjss Zelma Porter, Delphos,
Kansas; W. J. Gray, Cleveland, Ohio;
D. D. Draper, Albuquerque; Mrs. J. E.
Coats, Miss Ola Gilbert,
Moriarty;
Charles F. Smith, Florence, Colorado;
Mrs. Hull, Des Moines, Iowa; O. R.
Bagby, Pittsfield, Illinois; A. L. San
chez, Lo3Lunas; Miss Elizabeth
Chicago; Mrs. Frank Thompson, Winsor, Missouri; Mrs. Alfonso
Sena. El Paso; Mrs. Thomas Foster,
Las Vegas; Fred A. Young, Dubuque,
Iowa.

Also very tiietly white CoIIhm unit

Tunis overs.

Poultry Fencing

I will nuikt)
speolnl prices mi my
"hllTon mul vellluifs lis i hnve ii very
urge Hssortment In colored us well its
White unit Blnck.

Fence that will rot sag: with
which no top or bottom rails

A

MISS. A. MUGLEIl
Southeuxt Corner I'laza,

are required, and fewer posts
than with oiclmary netting. The
pickets are run strictly at right
angles to the cables and therefore the f snce will readilly adjust
itself to uiicveiitu'ss of gronndl
without cutting, an advantage

THINKS CLOVIS
A COMING TOWN
Judge H. D. Terrell Gives Interesting
Description of It In Letter to New
Mexican.
Judge II. D. Terrell, formerly of Manila, Philippine Islands, nnd who camo
to New Mexico with Mrs. Terrell about
six months ago, has concluded to lake
up his future residence in Clovls, a
progressive and thriving new town on
the Eastern Railway of Now Mexico
in Roosevelt county. The judge writes
to the New Mexican as follows:
"Clovls is a progressive little place
and every one seems to be imbued
with the
spirit. Construction
on the railroad improvements
hero
was suspended some two weeks ago
but I learn that work will be
meuced shortly. The question whether
or not the machine shops will be located here is a mooted one, but I
think that this is the logical placo
for them and that it will bo concluded
to erect the shops here. The Santa Fo
recently purchased eighty acres just
north of where the new roundhouse Is
situated at a cost of $100 per acre and
I have an abiding faith that the shops
will be placed on this tract.
"I have heard that Mr. Farwell has
offered a bonus of $200,000 condition
ed upon the location of the shops at
Farwell but the road has already
much more than that In Improvements here.
r
Is fast
"The actual
ousting the nester In the county, and
if the spirit ruler of ttio universe will
be kind to us and give us a fair sea
son this year the future of this section
will be assured.
"The trip through the Pecos Valley
was a revelation to me as I had no
idea such a wonderfully fertile and
well Improved section of country existed in the territory."
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Strength, Closeness

of

Mesh, Adjustability and Economy

It Excels All Others
We are

exclusive agents fortius excellent fence
you cannot get it elsewhere, its reasonable and

We Can Save You Phoney
Onr Plumbing Department is UnexcelledWe do
everything in plumbing, steamfitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

settler-farme-

Everything in Hardware.
Phone No. 83.

tTWail Orders Solicited

Subscribe for the New Mexican.
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fcpRLES
JUST RECEIVED

WACKIER

Furniture Company.

A

Fresh lot of few York

Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces ; also grass and Iron Beds of Latest Pattern.
CUD

Meln-hause-

I

Four

A

I
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UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

306--

San tfranciseo St 'Phone

Night Call

Thone

10

No t

(Continued on Page Bight.)

address,
COL. J AS. W. WILL80N,

Superintendent

MOTHER GRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS

Also have a fine line of

FOR CHILDREN.
A CorUln Cure for FeverlKlinf"
(!oaHtipattoM, .11 fill n h e
Stnmnnh Trouble. Tcellilnr

Pjaple Sorghum

c,

DPNtro.v
lllHordem.
Vnrma. ThetRreak lilt Colli
Mid

UaISap Ann.

CALL

Ap SEE

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

in 'U hours.

wSiHomir
NVwforkCity.

At all llrugnistn, Sueu.
-,

sratle
ni,d FIIKE.
A. S. OLMSTED. L

and other fancy

Addrof-

Roy.

N If.

TABLE SYRUPS

Diamonds, Watches Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

Deco-rate-

d

China, Novelties,
Leather and l eather Ebony
Goods.

3. SpllZ
.

A.

Dottolbaeh Os

EVERY JJVENING

Primrose Butter
NONE BETTER.

Change of Program every

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY
AND FRIDAY.

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

TljE

MUTUAL

BUlLDlJiG

&

LOAJY

ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe, J. Y.
INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member nt any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way to
suvo money or to build homes.
CHA8 HASPKI.MATH, President.
.1. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary.
Room 13 Laughllu Block.

OPERA HOUSE

S

C3.

AfJmiaeion

10c

20o
Reserved Section
Doort Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
at 7:90 and 8:S0 O'clock.

II

US. HUE 8 CO,
THOIE

!t.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, bunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
condiscenery, get a change, livo a new and and fascinating life under
tions, and get food that neds no pur food law.
That's why you came west!
There is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; Ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tr weBt There are mountain lion, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had tor the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch houBe with wide verandas, tent rooms
Dr a cabin if you want It The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Jrlnk and eat. Sleep In blankets at night fish in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than 9 a week If you tried. It the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.
"
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
FRATERNAL
SOCIETIES
(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,
MASONIC.
March 12, 1908.
Notice is hereby given that Lorenzo
Montezuma Lodge No.
Vigil, of Galisteo, N. M. has filed notice
A. F. & A. M. Regu1,
r
to
Intention
his
make
final
of
lar communication first
viz:
proof In support of his claim,
Monday of each month
Homestead Entry No. 7225 made Sept.
at Masonic Hall at
NE1-2- ,
NW1-G, 1902, for the Sl-7:80 p. m.
SW1-4- ,
SE1-4- ,
NEl-Section 27, Town
N. L. KING, W. M.
12
12
N
said
that
E, and
Range
ship
proof will be made before Register ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Santa Fe Chaptei. No.
May 8, 1908.
1, R. A. M. ReguHo names the following witnesses
lar convocation second
to prove his continuous residence upMonday of each month
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
at Masonic Hall at
Crespin Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
7; 30 p. m.
Vlllanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
8. SPITZ, H. P.
Galesteo, N. M.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Secretary.
Register.
Santa Fe Commandery
No. 1, K. T. Regular
Mr. John Rlha, of Vinlng, Iowa, says:
conclave second SaturI have been selling DeWitt's Kidney
day in each month at
and
Bladder
for
Pills
about a year
and
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
better
satisfaction
than
any
give
they
C. J CRANDALL, E. C.
pill I ever sold. I have used them myself with fine results." Sold by The H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Rail-

MONDAY,

-

way Company

Palace.
Caldwell, Jr., St. Louis;
W. H. Dearstyne, Denver; R. D. Lane,
T. D. Bums,
San Diego," California;
Tiorra Amarilla; R. V. Gibson and
IXbuEIE
wife. Newark. New Jersey; M. W.
and wife, Carlo, Illinois; Net-- i
Hays
"V
'ss? PS-IEffective Sunday, August 11, 1907.
tie Cook, Washunga, Oklahoma; W.
W. Zollman, Louisville, Kentucky.
North Bouii.l
South Bound
Claire,
Htutlous.
Altl No i
No 1 (Ml!
M. G. Montoya and wife, Pena Blan-ca- ;
5 2H
1 40 p
L
Robert Wolff, Westfleld, Massa.Snuta We.. .Arr
4 sw
"
2 43
"
p
Ruuedy..,.
. M.
Boyle, Clovis; W. H.
chusetts;
a
"
3
"
3 1)6 i
StBtlloV ...
B. F.
"
04
3
4 Hp
Colorado;
8.20
Alamosa,
Mallott,
Morlarty ..."
"
4 H9 p
klclnrosu... " 8,17 2 3S
O. Talbot,
J.
Arizona;
Mesn,
Johnson,
"
2
" .... tt'aiioia.. ..
i:i
3.Uu
6 49 p
"
d 19 p
Millard.... " J, I 12 41
Denver; Mrs. Margaret Corklsh, Dur-ane11 15
7
- foTTAu..Lva
A.rr,.Mp
Colorado; D. J. Rusk and wife,
Chama; B. S. Phillips, Buckman; A.
N. Cutting, Donver; Charles Qultzow,
Freight, Passenger and Steamship
Los Angeles, California; Laz Noble,
business.
Pecos; J. K. Munsell, Pueblo, ColoraPullman berths secured by wire.
A. M. Edwards, Farmington; S.
do;
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
San Francisco; Alexand
II.
Hawkins,
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Tierra
Amarilla; Henry Es- er
Read,
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailB. P. Knight, ColoEl
Paso;
slnger,
way. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToDavid
Goetz, Newton,
rado Springs;
peka & Santa Fe Railway. At TorKansas; R. F. Goetz, Aberdeen, Idarance with El Paso and Southwestern
ho; John H. Grant, Chicago; .1. W. Ireland
Pharmacy.
System.
Santa Fo Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ridge, Louisville, Kentucky; O. L.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
:
Drake, Estancia; John M. Smith,
14th. degree, Ancient and Accepted
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
L. W. Peak. W. M. Valentine,
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meet3
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
John Stephens, R. E. Pearson, John L.
on
the third Saturday of each month
of
the
Interior,
Department
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening In
3 Pearson, Colchester, Illinois; B. M. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Donaldson, El Paso; A. V. HutchinMarch 12, 1908. Masonic Hall, .south side of Plaza,
son and wife. Chicago; A. Freeman,
Notice is hcroby given that Ellas C. j Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corColorado Springs; C. L. Day, Albuquer de
to attend.
Baca, of Galisteo, N. M., has filed dially Invited
Venerable Master.
que.
notico of his Intention to make final
Normandie.
CHARLES A, WHEELON, 32,
five year proof In support of his claim
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14,
Clayton A. Haas, Las Vegas; Felipe viz: Homestead Entry No. 13392
Romero, Lamy; O. C. King, Espanola; made Feb. 28, 1908, for the Lot 5, Sec.
Secretary.
Guadalupe Fernandez, Antonlto, Colo- 5, lot 4, Sl--2 NW1-NEl-- 4
SW1-- 4
I. O. O. F.
rado; Jake Goetz, Morlarty; Francisco section 4, township 15 N., range 8 E.
Sandoval,
Euloglo
Larridas, Lamy;
and that said proof will be made beSanta Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
Victorlano Garcia, Cow Springs; Wil-- fore
Register and Receiver, at Santa meets
lam T. Kingston, Hartford, Connectievery Thursday evening In Odd
1908.
N.
on
7,
M.,
May
Fe,
Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street.
cut; Antonio D. Pino. Las Vegas; C.
Ho names the following witnesses
Wiednor, Kansas City; James O'Hara, to provo his continuous residence up- Visiting brothers are Invited and welLamy; Edward A. Came, Denver; Mrs. on, and cultivation of, tho land, viz: come
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
Iva Springer, Chicago; J. M.
Jose N. Gonzales, Pedro C. de Baca,
R. L. BACA, V. G.
Wendell Cosme
Douglas, Arizona;
Gal
all
of
Felix
Sumano,
Baca,
MoL. MILLER,
DAVID
T.
M.
Morlarty,
Phillips, Boston;
isteo, N. M.
Secretary.
Hart. Glrard, Illinois;
Elmer
rlarty;
MANUEL R. OTERO,
No3C
Auto
Milea
No. 31
Auto
No. 2
Atanasio D. Gallegos and wife; Lasarlo
o.
Car
Monday
Register.
Car
STATIONS
Monday
from
Daily
Wednesday, F. Gallegos, El Paso; W. H. Hopo and
Daily
B. P. O. E.
Wed.
Dally
Dally
Ex. Suu.
Friday
Katou
Sun.
Ex.
Oldny.
wife, Grand Junction, Colorado; Frank
A Pleasant Physic.
85 p. m.
.Arrives 12 15 p. m.
0
RATON, N. M
4 00 p. m,
Leaves
Miller and wife, La Junta, Colorado;
7 00 a. m
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4C0, B. P. O. E.
When you want a pleasant physic
05 p. ro
11 57 a. m.
7
CLIKTUN HUUSH
4 23 p. m.
7 a a. m
G.
holds
11 40a. in.
W.
Oklahoma;
its regular session on the second
McAlester,
m.
Roberts,
13
p.
9 HRUSTON
4 43 p m
I 50 a. m
give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
20 p. m,
it 00 a. m
Ok- Tablets a
20
KOBHLEli. JUNCTION
5 00
L.
C.
fourth
and
8 ?.0 a. in
R.
L,
Newklrk,
Jones,
Jones,
mild
,i. m,
and
aro
Wednesdays of each month
trial.
11 10a. a.
10 p. m.
They
KOKHLER
5 10 p, m
23
05 p. m. lahoma; D. M. Sims, McPherson,
1 10 25 a. rn.
In their action and always pro- Visiting brothers are invited and wel"io' a. m
!5 W p. m
gentle
33
ft- -f
!;; iu IB a. m
05 p. iu.
tkbmkjo
5 5i p. m
0 13 a. in
duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call come.
4
9 53 a. m.
p. m.
CERROSOSO
6 1 p. m
41
M u. m
R. H. HANNA,
15 p. m
Coronado.
8 30 p. m
at any drug store for a sample.
9 35 a. m.
1 20 a, m
47
cimarron
40 p. m.
5 55 p. in.
ft (
Her-rerCosme
Exalted Ruler.
Las
F.
a11 3020 a mm V7 0045 a.a. mm.
Vegas;
Garcia,
H5 10 p m
Ar'.'.'.V.
Lv.
UTB PARK
40p. m
60
p.
J. D. SENA,
HOT TAMALES.
Espanola; J. S. Veail, WInfleld,
H. J. Brown, El Paso; N. W.
Secretary.
Chile
Hot
Chile
Kansas;
Verde,
20
Tamalcs,
No.
Miles
No. 21
A. B. Colorado, Posolo with Cueritos,
o
Ball Sacramento, California;
Tuesday
STATIONS
from
Tuesday
Thuriday
Des
Get DeWitt's Caiboiized Witch HazThursday
and Chicken Tamale are among
Cummlngs and daughter, Denver; S.
Saturday
Moines
Saturday
el
Salve It is good for riles. Sold by
Cling and wife, Demlng.
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
10 00 a.
Arrive
DBS M1 JINKS, N. M
0
Leave
II GO a. m
The
Ireland Pharmacy.
the
are
at
served
25
9
nightly
being
a,
CAFDLIN VEGAS
11
11 40a. ra
845 a
VIGIL
Bon
Ton
22
,
short
The
order
a
Pot
as
Cure
house,
i12 2540 p. m
Croup.
Unequalled
830 a
THOMPSON
25
p. in
8 05 a
"Beside? being an excellent remedy Restaurant.
CUNNINGHAM
31
!' p. iu
7
30
Loe.ve
a
i
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
Arrive!
42
1 50 p. m
for colds and throat troubles, Cham7 20 a. w
Arrive'
CLIFTON HOUSK JUNCTION
42
I,na e. f
2 00 p. m
700
a.
M
in
Leaves
berlain's Cough Remedy la unequalled
N.
VISITING CARDS.
RATON,
49
Arrive
2
p. m
as a cure for croup," says Harry WilEngraved cards de vlsite and wedIn Dawson, N M., at 6:10 p. m.
son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given ding invitations a specialty at the New
T I'otmects with bl Paso & Southwestern Ky. train 124. arriving
t i'..,..,iw.t wit), v.l Pkiii a Southwestern Rv. train 125. leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10:05 ft. a
as soon as the croupy cough appears, Mexican printing office.
M.
N.
Any one
N
Preston.
at
tao (or Van Houten, M., meets trains
? Conueots with Stage to and "from Taos and Ellzabethtown, N. M.
this remedy will prevent the attack. standing in need of such will do well
Y
It Is used successfully in many thous- to call at this offico and examine samTrack jonnectlon with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. A S Uy. at Pus Moines, and E. P. & S
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
v. at Vern'ibjo. N. M.
ands of homes. For sale by all
ples, style of work and prices.
Red Lakes,
and
Ponll
M.:
San
In
Francisco California and the
N.
Coate,
Park,
Rayado
stations
M
Is
for
N.
.
following
Cimarron,
depot
Elizabeth-own- ,
Uto Park, N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Grand
Canyon of Arizona and return.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers, small,
Lobo, Questa, Ranehos de Taos, Red River City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and VaJdei.
Six
Sold
liver
sure
Tho
months'
little
round trip ticket on sals
pills.
by
safe,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
RATON WILL GET
J DEDMAN.
Ireland
to
eu.
Pharmacy.
Los
dally
Angeles and San Franvice pres. ana uen. mgr.
Sunorintendent
ru,Nou(jer ngi,
N. M
ANOTHER
M.
RAILROAD
N.
RATON,
M
RATON,
cisco.
overs
N.
Stop
going and returning
RATON,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
within limit
Phelps-Dodg- e
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
Company has Corps of
To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
The New Mexican Printing ComDepartment of the Interior,
Engineers Making Pinal Survey
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
pany has prepared civil and criminal
For' New Line.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
dockets especially for the use of jusMarch 12, 1908.
30
tices of the peace. They are especialIs
that
day ticket, with stop over privilegNotice
Ellas
En23.
N.
March
Chief
M.,
hereby given
Raton,
ly ruled, with printed headings, in gineer Hennlng of the Phelps-Dodg- e
Serrano, of Coyote, N. M., has filed no- es within limit for $36.25. Also have
either Spanish or English, made of Railway company Is camped with a tice of his intention to make final five-ye- a six months' ticket 'on sale daily to
good record paper, strongly and dur- large corps of assistants south of Raproof In spport of his claim, viz: Prescolt and Phoenix, Arizona and reably bound with leather back and ton about three miles. The party la Homestead Entry No. 7367 made Dec. turn for $46.25. These tickets are
SE1-4- ,
covers and canvas sides, have full surveying from El
Sec. 23,
Texas, 26, 1902, for the Sl-Paso,
good on any train.
Index in front and the fees of justices through Las Vegas, Raton and Trini- Wl-NEl-section 26, township 22 One
Way Second Class Colonist Rates
of the peace and constables printed
to Denver. The road as surveyed N., range 3 E, and that said proof will
to California and the Northwest.
dad
in full on the first page. The pages
111 follow Red River,
11:10
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
up Red River bo made before Register and Receiver
are 10
inches. These books are canyon and Jones Canyon to the top at Santa Fe, N. M., May 7th, 1908.
one-wasccona class colonist tickets
made up in civil and cvrlminal dock- of Raton mountains and on to TriniHe names the following witnesses to will be on sale daily from Santa Fe to
P.
Be in El
ets, separate of 32 pages each, or dad.
prove his continuous residence upon Los Angeles, San Diego, San Franciswith both civil and criminal bound
From below the Stockton ranch, near and cultivation of, the land, viz:
co, Sacramento, Stockton and InterFlor-enclin one book, 80 pages civil and 320 which
mediates for $30.00. Liberal stop-overthey are now camped, the new Antonio Serrano, J. M. Serrano,
To introduce them road will traverse almost in an exact
pages criminal.
Vigil, Teodoro Serrano, all of
Similar low rates to points In
they are offered at the following pric- line with the old Santa Fe trail, Coyote, N. M.
state, Oregon and British
Washington
es:
The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
bringing up about seven miles west
Civil or criminal
$2.75 of Raton tunnel near the old Rio
Register. stop over privileges along line. For
the S. P. C. and E. P. & S. V. The Golden State
Combined civil and criminal .... 4.00 Grande
of
The
further particulars please call on the
survey.
place
crossing
r
Service so
For 45 cents additional for a single the Raton mountains Is at least two
Limited has new resumed
The New Mexican Printing company undersigned.
docket, or 55 cents additional for a hundred feet lower than the Raton Is prepared tJ furnish cards do isite
Mormon Conference Salt
train the first time
take advantage of this spier-dicombination docket, they will be sent tunnel on the Santa Fe
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
railway and for ladies n fov gentlemen on short
by mall or prepaid express. Cash In will make an easy descent on the notice in first class style at rmsn-ablyou have occassion to go El Psso.
For the above occasion the Santa
full must accompany order.
State north side of the range.
prices, cither cngravpd or print- Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fo,
V. Ii- - STILES, r
plainly weather English or Spanish I The main line of this new road will ed. Call ix t'je New Mex'-ifiPrinting N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
General Passenger Agent.
printed heading is wanted.
pass about four and a half miles south wmpaay.
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
at
which
will
Raton
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
point
El Paso, Texas,
(of
yards
The New Mexican Printing company be established for the
60 days from date of sale, continuous
purpose of furnand
SI has ready and for sale
NOTIOK.
ishing locomotive power for climbing
passage on going trip. Stop overs at
Whom Pr May Oonckkn:
as correct compilations of the territorial Raton mountains. That the town of ToNotice
pleasure on return trip, wfthln final
Is hcroby glvon tUat tho Hon.
incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of Raton will receive full benefit
of the Intorlor, through tho oilico of limit.
the
by
the territorial road laws, price 50 entrance of this road Into it Is not to tho Coininlsslonor of tho General Land i.
G. H. DONART,
ordored a public hearing, and as an
ceuls, and of the territorial mining be doubted but it Is too early to expa-tfet- e aid inhas
an investigation to ascertain definiteAgent
correct location of tho WEST bour.-d- u
laws, price 50 cents per copy. These
on the good arising from such ly the
Braz-itof
or
the
ry
grant
Hugh
Stepheison
can be purchased by applying In perT; act, Reported No. tf, situate In Dona
an enterprise as that Is well under"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
son or by mall at the ifllce of the
New Mexico. Tho investigaAr.a
County.
acto
stood here. Suffice
say that the
Black bass. Lake Trout.
tion will be under the direction of a Spcciul
Perch,
Perfect Fitting "Elastic" Book-case- s
count is given above is substantiated Lnnd Inspector of tho Interior Department. Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
are the only ones which successfully
Mr. Will M. Tipton, and all thoso dostring
by those doing the actual work of sur to be heard In the matter, should bo nresont Frog s Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
adapt themselves to the conditions of
nt tho heaving, which will be held nt !.ho U,
veying the road.
H. Land Oflleo at Las Unices, Now Mexico. Shrimp can bo found only at the Bon
the modern home.
1)0 tinning at 9 o'clock a. m., April 30. 1908.
Ton restaurant, where they can cook
as
to
limitations
be
certain
roomi
There may
JNO.W. MARCH, U S. Surveyor General
Lame
Shoulder.
to Jtour taste.
ust
for New Mexico.
but whatever space is available can be utilized
from a sprain or
Whether
resulting
onrl henutified bvan artistic arrantfement of these cases, the only
from rheumatic pains, there Is nothmade in two lengths, 34 and 25'A inch
LinH nt sectional book-cas- e
ing so good for a lame shoulder as SIC
Standard and Ideal.
Chamberlain's ' Pain Balm. Apply It
lengths, and in three distinct types Colonial,
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes of quar
freely and rub the parts vigorously at
-each application and a quick cure is
tered oak and mahogany,
certain. For sale by all druggists.
We will call and measure any space
The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
in your house and give you the exact
a
The seals ana record noows for
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via tho
cost in any finish you may select.
public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
New Mexican Printing Com
incorreasonable rates. Seals for
pany, Local Agents. Santa.
porated companies are also handle!
Call at or. address the New Mexican
Fe, N. M.
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Printing company, Santj Fe,New
Juan
of Colorado.

James

G.

flvo-yea-

TABLE

"S7

2

4

4

1

Mol-artv-

1 fiOMTlSiSBiC

4

i

PASSENGER

SCHEDULE

l,

In Effect September 1, 1907.

1

:::::

Me-nud-

1

Excursions

Going to EI Paso?

i

ar

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

2

2

At Torrance at

4

b. A.

Paso at 5:30

ht

(

o

Mid-winte-

Semi-Annu-

4--

e

,

i

Soc-re'.a-

Of-Ilc-

Sw

i

DIRECT ROUTE-

Denver & Rio Grande Railway

If you have anything to sell, rent or
exchange use the "Want" columns of
the New Mexican.

country
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
8. K. HOOPER, O. P. A T. A.
Danver, Colo.

P. H. McBRIDE, A8snt.
Santa Ft, N. M.

MONDAY,

MARCH 23, 1908.

SANTA FE REW MESSOAiS'. SANTA FE. N. M.

ME T

LIEN.

ing East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet laid

street, with alleys

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and

D

m

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

d

Located on Helen

j

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-

out with broad 80 and

W

20 feet

grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Holier Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

The Belea Towa
DESTROYED

BY FIRE

was 25 degrees and the lowest during
last night 22 degrees. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 43 degrees
at 4:10 p. m., and the minimum
tern-peratur- e

Home Society Rescues Children From
Life of Shame Rich Ore Strike
Reported on Bonito.
Canitan, N. M., March 23 The hotel and building managed
by Mrs.
Wamsley, burned to the ground last
Saturday a week ago. Most of the consents were lost.
Richard Brookman who has been the
chief plumber of the Fort Stanton
Sanitarium, has gone for a three
months visit to Oakland, California.
Inspector Carmicheals who has been
here for a month's investigalion of
the Sanatorium, left Thursday night
for Washington. The inspector waa
ill with rheumatism for two weeks preceding his departure.
Rev. W. A. Nicholas, field worker
for the Children's Home Society of
New Mexico, is here to receive six
little children who have been under
the care of Improper persons. He addressed a large audience a't the church
here and at Fort Stanton on behalf
of the work.
Considerable interest lias been manifested In the reported strike of rich
ore on the Bonito. A good many prospectors are coming, in. The Syracuse
mine Is also under renewed activity.

MUCH ACTIVITY
AT CARRIZOZO
Railroad Town in Lincoln
County Growing Fine Water
Supply.

Thriving

Carrlzozo, N. M., March 23. The
Carrlzozo Townsite company, I. O.
Wetmore, president. Is constructing a
brick building just west, of
the depot. The lower story will be
use for a poslofflce and the upper
story for a public hall.
J. D. Flesher and wife have gone
to Los Angeles, California for a
month's vacation.
The splendid water supply furnished
tho city from the Bonito is delighting
visitors and encouraging the planting
of trees and gardens. The water Is
soft and clear and absolutely pure.
the
W. C. McDonald '.is spending
week in 131 Paso on business.
G. W. Hall has brought his family
from Stillwater, Oklahoma to make
Carrlzozo their future home.
Charlie Caaman of El Paso Is keeping books and acting as stenographer
for Cummings general store.
Hamilton of LinMrs. Humphrey
coln Is visiting friends In the city.
two-stor-

y
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SPRING COMES IN

WITH COLD SNAP
Low Temperature Does Not Injure
Vegetation to Any Appreciable

Extent.
Vegetation in general was not sufficiently advanced to be materially injured by the low temperature which
prevailed last night- - and early this
morning. Possibly some of the early
fruit buds may have been killed but
it Is believed' that the prospects for a
full fruit crop are excellent owing to
the backwardness of the season.
A thunderstorm, marked the equinox-ia- l
period Saturday night, lasting from
8 to 10 o'clock. It moved from the
southwest to the northeast. It was accompanied by a gentle rain. The precipitation for the 48 hours up to C
o'clock this morning was 0.12 Inch.
The temperature at 6 a. m. today
.

27 degrees at 9:20 a. m. The
mean temperature for the day was 33
degrees and the average relative humidity 71 per cent.
Saturday's maximum temperature
was 25 degrees and the lowest during
perature 29 degrees with a mean temperature of 44 degrees and an average
relative humidity of C8 per cent.
The rain which fell Saturday night
was very welcome. It served to lay the
dust for awhile and supply needed
moisture to vegetation.
More rain is
needed.

MASONIC TEMPLE
FOR GATE CITY
Masons Will Erect Handsome
Three Story Building For Lodge
and Club Rooms.

Raton

I hT found trisd sod totted can for Rhto- mattmal Not remedr that wttl trlghten the
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn boni
growth! back to flesh acaln. That Impossible.
But I can now surely kill the ptlas and panti ol
thll deplorable disease.
In Germany with a Chemist In the CKr of
Darmitadt I found the last iniradluit with
which Dr. Shoop'i Sheumatlo Remedr wai made
a perfected, dependable preicrlpUoa. Without
that last Ingredient, I successfully treated many,
many cases of Rheumatism ; but now, at last, It uniformly cures all curable cases ol this heretofore
much dreaded disease. Those sand-Ill- s
rranulai
wastes, found In Rheumatic Blood, seem to distorts
and pass away under the action of this remedy as
(reelr as does sugar when added to pore water.
And then, when dissolved, these poisonous wastes
freely pass from the system, and the cause of
Rheumatism Is gone forerer. There is now no
real need no actual excuse to suffer longer with
out help. We sell, and In eonfidonce recommend

AND

first-cla-

bakery, tailor shop, shoe

ss

houe,jew-eler- ,

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. et.; alBO a
'
hotel.
first-cla- w

Our prices of lots are low and terms oh easy payments;;

title perfect; warranty deeds.

One-thir-

purchase money,
semay remain on note, with mortgage
curity, for one year, with 8 jut cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secure

cash.

d

a

Two-thir-

the choicest

urn

1

lot.

n iihwii

Wells Fargo & Gonipan
Express

FOR RENT Suite sunny rooms.
Modern conveniences, 179 Palace Ave.

Genera! Express Forwarders

1

Dr. Shoop's

Raton, N. M., March 23. Ratou will
have a Masonic Temple which will be
one of the finest buildings of its kind
in the Southwest.
At a recent meeting of Gate City
"ALL DRUGGISTS"
Lodge No. 11, A. F. and A. Masons,
plans were formulated for the buildmasonic temple DEMOCRATIC CENTRAL
ing of a three-storby this organization.
COMMITTEE TO MEET
Lots for this purpose will be secured
in a suitable business location and a
stone and pressed brick structure will Will Assemble in This City to Select
Time and Place For Democratic
be put up. The building will probably
Territorial Convention.
be 50x140 feet and will be three stories in height, the ground floor will conChairman A. A. Jones of the Demotain store rooms, the second floor will
Territorial central committee
cratic
be fitted for masonic club rooms and
committee
hag called a meeting of
the third floor will contain lodge and
j that organization to be held in Santa
rooms.
banquet
the
The following well known masons 'Fe on Saturday, April 11th, for
time
and
of
the
purpose
selecting
comwho
will
constitute a committee
for the territorial convention of
plete arrangements for the build- 'place
Democratic
the
party. The official call
ing: Harry Stone, chairman; C. N. 'reads
as follows:
Black well, financier; J. A. Cutler, gen"To the members of the Democratic
eral solicitor; C. D. Stevens, superincommittee of the territory of
(Central
L.
tendent of architecture, and H.
New Mexico:
adviser.
Bickley, legal
"A call for the committee to meet
The location will be selected and
at
the city of Santa Fe, on Saturday,
commence
on
the
work will
building
the 11th day of April, 1908, at the hour
in the near future.
of two o'clock p. m., Is hereby made.
"The purposes for which this meeting
LETTER LIST.
is called are the transaction of such
List of letters remaining uncalled
properly
general business as may
for In tho postofflce at Santa Fe, N. come before the committee and especM for week ending March 21, 1908.
ially to designate the time and place
If not called for within two weeks
a Democratic convention shall
,where
will bo sent to tho dead letter office be held for the
purpose of selecting six
at Washington:
delegates and six alternates to repreAnderson, H.
sent the Democratic party of New
Aragon, Solomon
Mexico in the national Democratic conBachelor, D. E.
vention, to be held In the city of DenBallejo, Beriglda
ver on July 7th, 1908.
Bandonado, Pedro
"It Is hoped that each member of
Delomar, M. O.
the committee will endeavor to attend
Dilhorn, Miss F. G.
this meeting;.
Etule, Miss Mable
"Very respectfully,
Fisher, D. M.
"A. A. JONES,
Fernandez Rlcardo, (2)
"Chairman.
"
Fernandez, Samuel
"East Las Vegas, N. M., March 19,
Grlego, Eulalla de
1908."
Irvln, Will D.
.
Lujan, Jose E.
The New Mexican Printing ComLopez, Isabel
pany has on hand a large supply of
Lobato, Alfredo
writing tablets and scratch pads s.
Mande, Gam
for school children, lawyers,
Nevada Goldfleld Mining, Milling and
and also for home use, which
will be cleared out at 10 3ents a pound
Smelting Company,
and cheaper if ordered In 'arger quanOrtiz, Miss Antonio
tities. These tablets are made from
Rael, Apoloni
the odds and ends of tho best paper
Stewart, Alexander F.
Sena, Maria Slxta de
obtainable, and you are getting double
buying.
your money's wortn whtn
Tafoya, Macarlo
,
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
Watson, Wm. T. (2)
In calling for these letters please THEM.
state whether "advertised" or not.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
If you want anything on earth try
'
i
Postmaster. a New Mex'caa "ad."

Rheumatic

Remedy

y

j

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Apply to Mrs. Gildersleeve, 271 Palace
avenue.
FOR SALE A Stevens car In good
Price
running order. Demonstration.
low. Apply to J. M. Diaz.
FOR SALE A ruling machlno
good condition; will be sold cheap.
ply to the New Mexican Printing

In
Ap-

FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler in good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $0; the two for $10; Adapt-eto New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903, English
English and Spanish
leather, $3
and Spanish pamphlet,
$2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather, $3.50;
Sheriff's
Flexible
Cover
Pocket
two- - or
Docket,
single, $1.25;
more books $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, inclusive, delivered at publisher's price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75 cents; Compilation Mining
Laws, 50 cents; Money's Digest of New
Mexico Reports, full sheep, $0.50, delivered; full list school blanks.
The New Mexican Printing Company has on baud a largo supply ot
pads and tablets suitable for school
work, the desk, and also for lawyers
and merchants; good anywhere. We
will sell them at five cents In book
form.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for tho Weekly
New Mexican
Review and get the
cream of the week's doings.
It Is a
good paper to send to you: friends.

It is an admitted fact that real eslate, financial men and merchants all
say that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
-

Mexlcai.

Keep your business before the pub
advertising In your borne paper.

lic by

Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

ier-chau-

IRELAND PHARMACY.

Mm

TO.

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United Slates, Canada. Ktxkv
and all Foreign Countries

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

J. D. BARNES. Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between Island train, due at ? a m
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
the two
Running time between
dally, Sunday included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished
t
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of
charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Excursion parties accommodated by
1
Leave Roswell at p. m.
'notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock yance.
Agents for the Buick Automobiles, one of the best known and best machines for all purposes on the market. Two of the best known and, best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communications
and inquiries to the

Roswell Automobile Co
Roswell.

?

.

.

.

New Mexico

EC

Rdbbe? Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING TIIE
BAME THING FREQUENTLY IN TIIE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSU
THEY
8AVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
II
Stamp, not over 2 inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
e
Stamp, over 2 and not ovei 3J inches long. .tOe
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3$ and not over 5 baches long. . .tie
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e
lie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
(Cor red lines on Stamp count at two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way,
eitra.
sizes
at
proportionate prices.
Larger
Where type used is over
inch in size, ws chargs
for one line for each
inch or fraction
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town 'and date for ten years
$1.06
in
60
and
Dater
month, day
Ledger
year
Dater
.81
line
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Cut 1.60
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
c

Oua-Iin-

One-lin-

lit

one-ha- lf

passed by .Congress forbidding railroad
operators working more tlinn nlno hours a
day, has created lUnuniul for about 30,000
more telegraph operators than can now hu
secured. Jtallroad companies have cut railroad wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol

DRAUGHON'S
Practical Business Colleges.

Cures Backache

All

i

one-ha- lf

.

'.

--

One-nii-

Headquarters for wedding cards and
announcements, at the New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.

tit-abl-

THE

MAIL

aadf Improvement Company

Corrects
Irregularities
Do not risk havini
Will cure anv case of Kidney or Bladder Disease not Hngnt s uiseasg
or Diabetey
beyond the reach of medicine. No medicine can do more.
.

el. We need a

Rheumatism WAHTS

roiE

EXPRESS,

The lota offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; uo and or grav-

Secretary.

ztKWS"""i

HOTEL AT CAPITAN

LIMITED

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH
TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

JOHN BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER,

Santa Fe R'y

of

Cut-of- f

ALL FAST

BELEN TDWJUSITE

for wood, (lour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

PAGE SEVEN

For booklet, "Why Learn telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. Y. Draughon, Pres. at

El Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
ISUS1NESS men say DBAUGIIOVS Is THE
BEST,
THREE months' Bookkeeping by
DKYITGHON" copyrlghten methods squaw
MX elsewhem
of the u. 8. COURT RE-

n
write tiie

Shorthand Draughon
PORTERS
teaches. - Writo for prlceson lessons In Short
hand. Bookkeeping. renmanshlp,tc., BY
MS.lt or AT COLLEGE. 30 Colleges In 17 Htates.j
HACK. Kntoc
J'O.srnoNNsepuredorMO.Nia
ncy time; no vacation, catalogue FKEh..

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

ljitj,
v

p7

10c;

STAMP PADS,
25c;
8i;

G

2x3, 16c;

2x,

lxil

0c; 4Jirj, 71c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

FpiCAp
ANT A

FI,

SJii,

PRIfJTIfJG CO.

NSW MEXICO

'1

i

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FB.

PAGE EIGHT

C ART WRIGHT.D A VIS CO. Personal Mention.
(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street

Squire Hart and Romualdo Martinez

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

BAlS,

GI0CEf(S,

!

BUTCIfEIS

GOOD BEEF.

FRESH EGGS.

We arc still receiving tho best Kan-We are now getting plenty of home
sas City steer beef. If you appreciate eggs for all. 30 cents per dozen,
the difference between that class of
DILL PICKLES.
goods and the native beef or even
eastern cow beef It will pay you to
give our market a trial.
Imported Dills, 15 cents per quart.
1

SWEET

PEAS.

FRESH OYSTERS

Sweet pea seed cannot be planted to
advantage than right now.
work the soil and plant
In trench 4 Inches deep, cover with
two Inches of soil, and after the plants
above the ground gradually
fill up the trench. Most people prefer
our high grade mixture, but for those
who prefer the solid colors we have
them In large variety. Per ounce, 5
cents. Mixed CO cents per pound,
Named varieties CO cents per pound,

We will continue to supply our
toiners with Sealshlpt blue point
tors during Lent. As no water or Ice
Ironies in contact with these oysters
r
they keep much better than the
'mon sort In warm weather,
cus-bett-

coin-appea-

SEAL BRAND.
Our sales of Seal brand coffee that
pure and freshly roasted product put
up by Chase and Sannorn and sold by
us has greatly Increased during tho
cof-ifepast year. We believe it the best
SEEDS.
put up to sell at 40 cents per
'pound. Packed only In I and 2 pound
We have most anything you want cans
iu garden and flower seeds, but
if
MAROON BAGS.
there is anything that we haven't
we'll get it for you In a few days from
We have a high grade coffee packed
our Denver seed house. Onion sets, by Chase and Sanborn In maroon colored bags, each bag lined with parchgrass seeds, etc.
ment to preserve the flavor and aroma
CANNED FRUIT.
which we offer as the world's best product to bo sold at 30 cents per pound.
We have canned fruits in a numORANGES.
ber of different grades, but can especNavel oranges are now at their best,
ially recommend our Dessert brand of
California fruits at 25 cents and 30 Very sweet, juicy and well flavored, 20
cents as to variety.
cents a dozen up to 50 cents.
e

For anything and everything appertaining
fall on the New Mexican Printing Company

to

Printing

vv JVmdjig

DUDROW & M0NTENIE

olM

Their Praise of Splendid Reception Accorded Them In Grant

Loud In

i

1m.

BLOOD FILLED WITH UMC ACID

County Metropolis.

who were delegates from Taos county
to the Republican territorial convention at Silver City, arrived In the city
yesterday on route home.
Surveyor General John W. March
has returned to tho Capital from h
trip 'to Stiver City, where he was an

iMATI

23, 1908.

The Santa Fe delegation to the Republican convention at Silver City
havo returned home greatly pleased
with their reception and the courteous and constant attention extended
Interested spectator at Saturday's Re- to them by the people of Silver City.
in high praise of Mayor
publican territorial convention. Mr. They speak
March was there for the purpose of Wilson, of Judge W. H. Newcomb,
the Republican county
becoming acquainted with loading Re- chairman of
of Colonel II. H. Betts
and
committee
publicans of tho territory who wero
could not have been
clerk.
They
city
the
among
delegates.
more
or
bettor
treated they
cordially
A. M. Edwards, Farmington attorney
say.
who attended tho meeting of the ReOtero is very emphatic
publican territorial convention at Silof the reception of all
in
his
praises
ver City as a delegate from San Juan
tho delegates at the pretty and growcounty and the meeting of the terriGrant county seat.
ing
torial Bureau of Immigration of which
Mr. Catron expresses himself in tho
he Is a member, passed through the
same tenor.
city yesterday en route home. While
Attorney General James M. Hervey
bore he was domiciled at the Claire
states bettor or more cordial treatment could not have been extended.
District Attorney Alexander Reed Is
PROBABLE FATAL
very enthusiastic in his commendaand says: "Everything was ns fine
STABBING AFFRAY tion
ns silk."
Land Commissioner Ervlon thinks
Nicolas Casados in Critical Condition
it was grand and hearty.
as Result of Wounds Inflicted By
The banquet which they attended
Santiago Sandoval.
was elegant and greatly enjoyed and
tho delegates were all looked after
The St. Elmo Club saloon was the
most
successfully and satisfactorily.
scone of a probably fatal stabbing afMentally,
politically, socially and physfray Saturday, about midnight, when ically,
wero taken care of In the
they
Nicolas Casados received two deep best
manner.
possiblo
They all say
wounds Iu the right breast inflicted
that
Silver
"did
itself
City
proud,"
Unlfe or a
with either a
and count the trip as one of the most
Sanstilletto in tho hands of Santiago
enjoyable thoy have ever undertaken.
doval. The lung was pierced In both
instances causing internal hemorrhages. Casado3 today lies at his home on SAMUEL HANNA
College street and his condition is rePASSES AWAY
ported critical.
assert
to
the
Witnesses
stabbing
the attack was without provocation Came Here Six Years Ago for Bene- fit of HealthRemains to Be
and allege Sandoval was drunk at tho
Shipped to Baltimore.
time he stabbed Casacros, who was
standing in the doorway just outside
AUCT an illness of seven years or
the saloon. When arraigned In nolice
Samuel H.
court this morning before Justice of more with tuberculosis,
ho Peace Jose Ma. Garcia, Sandoval Hanna, died at 8:30 o'clock yesterday
waived a preliminary hearing and was morning at bt. Vincents hospital. He
committed to jail without ball, pend came to ima cttj a bout s x years ago
of
his
vletim'9
apparent- ing tho outcome
ly In the last stages of the disease
wounds
Dr. J. M. Diaz dressed tho wounds and while his life could not be saved
the
of Casados, it being necessary to take It was doubtless prolonged by
a number of stitches in the deep cuts change of climate.
Mr. Hanna's health broke down
inflicted
.while he was employed in the auditor's
office of the Baltimore and Ohio rail- ,
NCU7
OT

Rheumatism comes from an excess of uric acid iu the blood. This acid
circulating through the system acts as an irritant to the different muscles,
nerves, bones and tissues of the body, and produces the inflammation and
swelling of the joints and the sharp, cutting pains characteristic of the disease. When the blood is overburdened with uric acid it continually grows
weaker and more acrid, and poorer in nourishing qualities. Then Rheumatism becomes chronic, and not only a painful, but a formidable and danger
ous disease. Sometimes the heart is attacked, the general health is affected,
and the oils and fluids which lubricate the muscles and joints are destroyed
by the acrid matter which the blood is constantly depositing in them ; the
muscles shrink and lose their elasticity, the coating of the joints becomes
hard and thick, and often the sufferer is left a hopeless cripple. S. S. S.
attacks the disease at its head, goes down into the circulation, and by neutralizing and removing the uric acid from the
circulation and building up the thin, acrid
blood, cures Rheumatism permanently.
S. S. S. changes the sour,
blood
to a rich, healthy stream which quiets the
excited nerves, eases the throbbing, painful
PURELY VEGETABLE muscles and joints, and filters out of the
V
Li
.1
i At. f
system uie irruaung muuer wmcn is causing
the pain and inflammation. Begin the use of S. S. S. now and get the cause
out of your blood so that the cold and dampness of Winter will not keep you
in constant pain and misery. Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice
free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA.'

3 3

acid-burdene-

.
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RINGING RESOLUTIONS
territory. Every delegate was unequiv-ocallBY REPUBLICANS IN GREAT
for the nomination of Secretary
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION. of War William H. Taft as tho Republican candidate for president, and
there was not a dissenting voice when
(Continued From Page One.)
the resolutions were presented and
Mexico by one of her citizens, and it adopted.
The approval of the excellent record
thanks him for his Indefatigable labor
for the welfare of the territory and and commendation of the great services rendered by Delegate William H.
its people.
"We are assured that Hon, W. H. Andrews, were sincere and unanimous.
Taft would prove .a worthy successor The neatest and most genuine comto President Roosevelt, and would pliment was paid by the convention to
Valencia
bring to their logical fruition, such of Hon. Solomon Luna of
the wise policies Inaugurated by the county, who has represented
the
administration Republicans of New Mexico on the Renational
present
as cannot be concluded In the time re- publican national committee as a
before
nnother president member for the past twelve years by
maining
takes the executive chair. That as an Its unanimous resolution instructing
administrator, as a judge and as a the delegates to vote for Mr. Luna to
leader, William H. Taft has given succeed himself a" a member of that
ample and conclusive evidence of his very Important political body. There
In the convention for
greatness and his worthiness to be was no man
president of this nation. With the Re whom the delegates had more genuine
publicans of Ohio we Ray. 'He is the liking and respect.
man pnulDned for the dav and its dut- Governor Curry was treated at tho
ieg. Hls conspIcuong
part ,n the sessions with the greatest cordiality
Achievements of a greater America. and courtesy and expressions of genuhis broad knowledge and experience ine admiration and friendship for New
.
iw m1 mvnmm, i,,a ntl)a tnr Mexico's popular executive were heard
'
ace and advanc'ement .his rare on all sides from every member.
vorld
A more enthusiastic or cordial retact and sturdy courage and more than
all else his steadfast devotion to the ception could not have been accorded
lpmi,,,,Ilin,
r PonnWinaniam any official or any man.
nniloa
The convention was the most ausmake him tbe ideal leader of 1908.
accountant whlIe ,New Mexico resrets tnat owlnR picious political event as rar as the
Mri
,Vr LrJ,
WEATHER BUREAU and bookkeeper. At the time of hlst0 the exigencies of national politics Republican party is concerned, that
.
was 42 years old; He was un- - it has no electoral vote to cast for has ever been held In the
territory
Montrose W. Hayes Arrives to Succeed, married. So far as known' the only Taft. as It had hoped 11 would
yet and its results, unanimous as they
Robert M. Hardinge and Will
,cke relatives are his 'father and a tne delegate8 chosen by this conven: are, should be taken by all good ReAssume Charge Tomorrow.
hereby Instructed to use ev- - publicans as a sure augury for success
i
,land.
this
work
The
reasonable means to bring about In
campaign.
ery
V. Haves. Ot Uatro. 1111- iMOlltrOSO
leumms vL-rremoved yusier- - hls nnmin!1Mnn fnr tiA nalrlonnv anA which
com
has been so
well
nois, who was appointed successor to day to the undertaking rooms of theCa!jt
,an0t8 jn iia favor a8 a menced and was done at that conven
Robert M. Hardinge ns director of (ho Wagner Furniture company to be pre- - unIt K0 long a8 hia name ls bptore lne tion should be continued from now un
U. S. Weather Bureau for the section Ped for burial. The body will prob- - natlonai convention"
til after the ballots are counted on
iy uo rorwaraea Dy express to Bni- comprising New Mexico, arrived in
election
day November next.
and
Alternates
Elected.
Delegates
Santa Fe last nifiht and is registered tlmore, where the deceased lived prior
The outlook for this very gratifying
deleThe
as
were
chosen
following
have
at tho Talace.
Mr. Haves will nrob- - coming to Santa Fe. Telegrams
condition is of the best. There seems
to the Chicago convention:
ablv enter upon the discharge of his been sent to his relatives notifying ,ga'es
to be absolutely nothing In the way
new
duties Here tomorrow. Mr. them of his death.
now
and there is no earthly reason
Fe county; Judge Albert B. Fall, of
Hardinge has taken an inventory of
circumstance
any untoward
why
Otero county; Holme O. Bursum, of Sothe office preparatory to tho formal
should arise to mar this very satisIS
RACKET
STORE
corro
B.
of
Thomas
Catron,
county;
transfer to Mr. Hayes.
factory condition.
'
Fe county; William H. H.
,Santa
Mr. Hardinge ls undecided whether
rUrULAK
of Dona
Ana
and
county,
or not to take charge of the weather
ASp,esS' of an Miguel coun- - ILLINOIS NEWSPAPER
bureau station at Grand Junction, Co First Special Sale Proves Big Trade 'fiarles
OFFICE DYNAMITED
lorado, where he was ordered to reBrlnger Similar Bargains to Be
',,
The
E.
as
follows:
are
alternates
...f.,,..
port for duty when tho change here
Offered in
A. Cahoon, of Chaves county; E. P.
Rock Island, 111., March 23. The
was officially made, or seek a trans'
News office was dynamited at
of
Torrance
Daily
Davies,
county;
Gregory
fer Into tho Bureau of Forestry. He
The Racket store was filled Will
an
H.
of
McKInley county; George
early hour today and the press
has been connected with the .weather ; customers today at the first of a series Page,
Faust- - room was badly damaged. The paper
i Webster, Jr., of Colfax
county;
service for twenty-threof special bargain sales which will be
years.
in M. Gallegos, of Union county, and has been attacking the gamblers and
at the establishment. A
j held
W. H. Newcomb, of Grant county.
advocating high license. No one was
thousand dollars worth worth of laces
(
were
notable
There
speeches
many
JURY DISAGREES
injured.
ot various kinds marked at reduced'
made
the time the convention
IN MARTINEZ CASE prices were tho offering at the first was induring
which wero listened to
session
Have your stationery printed by iha
,of these special sales which began with much attention and
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